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Current research indicates that when properly implemented, professional development (PD) can 
positively affect teaching practice and student academic achievement. However, teachers at 
Lincoln High School (pseudonym) questioned the effectiveness of their district’s PD: Balanced 
Assessment. Given the paucity of research on teachers’ viewpoints of PD and how it impacts 
implementation, the purpose of this qualitative case study was to examine teachers’ perspectives 
of Balanced Assessment as it relates to implementation in the classroom. Guided by Knowles 
adult learning theory, which states that adults need to make a connection to what they are 
learning to real life, this study examined 4 English language arts teachers and their perspectives 
of Balanced Assessment. The guiding research questions explored teachers’ perspectives of 
Balanced Assessment, PD, and ways to enhance the training. The research design was a case 
study of 4 English language arts teachers and data collection included interviews and classroom 
observations. The data were analyzed by using HyperRESEARCH, and 4 themes emerged: 
voice, follow-up, same strategies but different names, and trust, results consistent with Knowles 
adult learning theory.  Findings indicated that teachers’ perceptions impact implementation and 
led to the creation of a 3-day PD plan. This PD incorporated the study’s finding, and therefore 
provided teachers relevant sessions that incorporated teachers’ voices and included follow-up.  
Social change implications include creating PD that includes the tenets of adult learning theory 
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Section 1: The Problem 
 Improving academic achievement and teacher instruction is an integral part of education. 
It has become increasingly important with high stakes testing being directly tied to the evaluation 
a district’s performance. With the inception of No Child Left Behind (NCLB), strategies to 
improve academic achievement have become paramount (Schoen & Fusarelli, 2008). One of the 
strategies many districts focus on to improve academic achievement is improving professional 
development (PD). 
 Teachers face the increased challenge of teaching diverse populations, incorporating 
technology, and meeting the challenges of student academic achievement on standardized 
testing. Historically, PD was incorporated by administrators bringing in outside speakers for a 
full PD day for a one-size-fits all topic; however, current research shows that effective PD is 
sustained over long periods of time, is collaborative, and involves decision-making by teachers 
(Darling-Hammond, Wei, Andree, Richardson, & Orphanos, 2009). Today, PD includes such 
activities as on going, job-embedded staff development, college credit, and national board 
certification (Sawchuk, 2010a). Most districts create PD that supports new initiatives or supports 
the district or school’s mission. Professional development has manifested over the years and has 
increasingly become a staple in improving instructional practices and enhancing academic 
performance 
 This project study addressed one high school’s efforts to implement a district initiative 
called Balanced Assessment through PD. Section I presents the problem in the local context as 
well as the larger educational context. This section also includes the rationale for the problem, 
definitions of terms, significance of the problem, and the guiding questions. I also review the 
literature and present the conceptual framework that guided the study.  
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Definition of the Problem 
 The problem that led to this study was that many teachers at Lincoln High School (a 
pseudonym for the actual research site) resisted the idea of Balanced Assessment that is the focal 
point of the school’s PD. Balanced Assessment focuses on the use of formative and summative 
assessment to gauge the success and gaps in learning that drives instructional change (Chappuis, 
2009). The school houses approximately 1900 students from Grades 9 through 12. The student 
population comprises 75% White students and 25% minority students including Black, Hispanic, 
Asian, and other. The students at Lincoln High School come from mainly affluent families with 
only 18% eligible for free or reduced lunch. Lincoln High School has consistently scored above 
the state average in standardized tests and the American College Testing. U.S. News and World 
Report recently named Lincoln High School as one of the top 15 high schools in the state of 
Missouri. Lincoln High School is one of the few designated International Baccalaureate (IB) 
schools in the state, and the school offers numerous advanced placement (AP) and college credit 
courses. 
 Lincoln High School’s stellar academic performance led many teachers to question the 
need for Balanced Assessment which was intended to raise academic achievement for all 
students. Teachers believed that the school was already performing well, and the immense 
amount of money and time to implement this program could be better spent elsewhere. The high 
achieving students who take the more rigorous courses are the same students who perform 
exceptionally well on standardized tests. These high performing students score above the state 
and national averages on tests such as the ACT, AP, and IB tests; conversely, some of the lower 
performing students score below state and national averages. Ultimately, the number of high test 
scores pulls the averages up from the lower performing students. Consequently, the lower 
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achieving students are often ignored because it appears that they are achieving at an acceptable 
level. 
 The PD plan for Balanced Assessment was a 5-year plan that started in the 2011-2012 
school year. Subsequent years included the implementation of learning targets, formative and 
summative assessments, Common Core standards, student self-assessment, and revision. As with 
many PDs, if implemented properly balanced assessment may be beneficial to both teachers and 
students. 
Rationale 
Evidence of the Problem at the Local Level 
 Teachers at Lincoln High School continuously engaged in various types of PD. The 
districts, like other districts, has jumped on the PD bandwagon and has adopted programs 
because they are the latest trend in education without looking at the district’s needs or the student 
data. The programs are quickly discarded for yet another trend. This leaves teachers untrusting 
and wary of any program that the district wants to implement. Killion and Roy (2009) recognized 
that one of the key elements to successful PD is trust. If teachers at Lincoln High School do not 
view balanced assessment as program that is worth implementing for instructional improvement 
and student achievement, and not just a fleeting program, implementation will be difficult. 
Many teachers were dismayed and resistant to the amount of time that was being spent on 
one initiative especially because the district was already performing at a high level (Teacher, 
personal communication, August, 2013). Teachers openly complained to each other and 
administration about the amount of time being spent and the agendas for the weekly PD days. 
Teachers were further dismayed that this initiative was something they were already doing in the 
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classroom, and they felt it was the same face with a different name (Teacher, personal 
communication, September, 2013). The problem involved time and money because the initiative 
was very costly and time-consuming. Some teachers either did not support the program or had 
major concerns regarding the manner in which the initiative was being implemented and felt that 
they had no voice in the program, process, or implementation. They further argued that the 
initiative was top heavy.   
 New teachers may be another hindrance to proper implementation of the program. In 
effective PD, teachers work collaboratively as they evaluate and strategize instruction as well as 
evaluate student work and data (Killion & Roy, 2009). Some seasoned teachers may not value a 
beginning teacher’s opinion because he or she has little to no teaching experience, while a 
beginning teacher may be intimidated by a seasoned teacher. This could lead to less participation 
and even resentment. Effective PD provides the opportunity for all teachers to work together 
collaboratively with everyone’s voice valued. Without trust and teachers working together, the 
proper implementation of Balanced Assessment will be difficult. 
Balanced Assessment was initiated in hopes of raising achievement for all students 
especially the average or lower performing students, although the district recognized that change 
would not be imminent (Assessment Coordinator, personal communication, July 2013). The 
result of the assessments should reveal the meaning of Common Core standards and what 
students know and are able to do (Herman & Linn, 2013). The district is already known for its 
high scores on the ACT and state standardized tests and it wanted to expand this success to all 
students in every grade and in all content areas. The successful implementation of Balanced 
Assessment will come through effective PD. If teachers do not view this as a program that will 
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benefit their instructional strategies and raise student achievement, the implementation could be 
hindered. 
The purpose of this study was to examine teachers’ perspective of Balanced Assessment 
as it relates to proper implementation of the program through PD. Exploring teachers’ 
perspectives of Balanced Assessment helped determine what aspects of PD needed to be changed 
and what worked well. The study also helped, in part, to determine whether the program was a 
waste of time and money. This information can be shared with other districts that have similar 
issues with the implementation of a time consuming, expensive program.  
Definitions 
The following terms are defined as they were used in the study: 
Balanced Assessment: Learning cycle that includes selecting learning targets, providing 
instruction, assessing for learning, reteaching, practicing, and further assessing (Chappuis, 2009). 
Structured teacher collaboration: Weekly, 60-minute collaboration sessions for the 
purpose of improving student achievement. The collaboration focuses on student work, setting 
explicit goals, and finding solutions to instructional issues (Lee’s Summit R-7 School District, 
n.d.). 
Professional development: A comprehensive, sustained, intensive approach to improving 
teachers’ and principals’ effectiveness in raising student achievement (learningforward, 2014).  
According to the Association for Supervision and Curriculum Development (2013), professional 
development is results driven, job-embedded, and standards based. 
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Perception: The process by which people perceive reality based on experiences and 
interactions with other people (Berger & Luckman, 1966). The process in which people perceive 
reality based on incomplete or unreliable information that guides behavior (Perceptions, 2014).  
Collaboration: A form of professional development in which teachers work together to 
improve teaching and learning (Killion & Roy, 2009). 
Significance 
With the heavy burden on PD to improve instructional strategies and academic 
achievement, it is reasonable to think that effective PD can improve instructional strategies and 
improve academic achievement; however, teacher perspective of a PD can hinder the proper 
implementation of a program, and thereby hinder academic improvement. This study may be 
helpful to other districts that may be struggling with reluctant teachers resisting implementation 
of a new PD program. 
Guiding/Research Questions 
Do teacher perspectives of PD affect implementation and thus the success or failure of 
the program? Similar questions have spearheaded research surrounding the link between teacher 
perspective of professional development, teacher instruction, and academic achievement. The 
results of studies have not revealed a clear answer because the results have been varied.  
Desimone (2009) contended that PD needs to be examined at an individual level even though 
aspects of effective PD have been established. Borko (2004) revealed that there is little 
information about how and what teachers learn from PD. Although there have been studies done 
on the perception of teachers towards PD, there is a void in the literature pertaining to high 
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school English language arts teachers’ perceptions of PD. This gap led to the research questions 
for this study: 
Research Question 1:  What are the English language arts teachers’ perceptions of 
Balanced Assessment? 
Research Question 2: What are the English language arts teachers’ perceptions of the 
professional development for Balanced Assessment? 
Research Question 3: What factors hinder or enhance the proper implementation of 
Balanced Assessment? 
Research Question 4: What can be done at the local setting to maintain or change these 
factors? 
These questions served as the catalyst for a case study design that was intended to 
increase the understanding of teachers’ perspectives and proper implementation of Balanced 
Assessment PD. Teacher interviews and class observations provided the primary means of data 
collection to answer the questions and provide input on what needs to be improved. 
Review of the Literature 
The conceptual framework that underpins this study includes adult learning theory.  A 
thorough search of literature was conducted in ERIC and Educational Research Complete 
through Walden University. A Boolean search was used using a variety of terms including adult 
learning theory, history of professional development, benefits of professional development, 
barriers to professional development, teacher support of professional development, 
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administrative support of professional development, teacher beliefs and professional 
development, professional development, teacher perspectives and professional development.    
Adult Learning Theory 
Traditional views of education have focused on the teaching of children.  Pedagogy is 
taught to prospective teachers in college and continues through professional development and 
continuing education. Surprisingly, this same history has had little to no focus on the education 
of adults in light of the fact that some of the greatest teachers including the Greek philosophers 
Aristotle, Socrates, and Plato were educators of adults. With an influx of interest in PD as an 
integral part of student achievement, it behooves educators to look at adult learning when 
considering effective professional development.     
 A foundation for adult learning can be found in Lindeman’s (1926) publication The 
Meaning of Adult Education. One of the premises of Lindeman’s philosophy, which is in stark 
contrast to the education of children, is that learning should surround situations and not subjects.  
The curriculum focuses on the adult learners' needs while recognizing that adults bring with 
them certain experiences and situations. It is because of these experiences and situations that 
curriculum is derived. Lindeman maintained that the adult learner will reflect on experiences and 
thereby derive meaningful learning. This puts the teacher in a different position from that of a 
traditional role. In an adult class the student’s experience counts as much as the teacher’s 
knowledge. In some of the best adult classes, it is sometimes difficult to discover who is learning 
the most, the teacher or the students. Through the theory of adult learning, Lindeman made five 
assumptions:  a) adults are motivated to learn as they experience needs and interests that learning 
will satisfy, b) adults’ orientation to learning is life-centered, c) experience is the richest source 
of adult learning, d) adults have a deep need to be self-directing, and d) individual differences 
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among people increase with age. Over the years other theorists have contributed to adult learning 
theory. 
A key theorist who wrote many books regarding adult learning theory and brought the 
term andragogy to the forefront is Knowles (1984). Knowles presented six assumptions that 
serves as the basis for the androgogical model. The first is that adults need to know why they are 
learning before the learning process can begin. This helps them make a connection to what they 
learn and how they can use the information in real life. The second assumption is that adults’ 
self-concept is different from children’s in that adults feel the need to direct their own life and 
take responsibility. The third assumption is that adult learners’ experience plays a great part in 
the learning process. Children often have the same experiences; however, adults have lived 
longer and have had a wide array of experiences especially if they are much older. Because of 
this, adult learners bring a rich source of material: themselves. A major difference between 
children learners and adult learners is readiness to learn and orientation to learning which are 
Knowles’ fourth and fifth assumptions. Sometimes children have trouble making a connection 
between what is learned and their own life. Adult learners need to make connections between 
what they are learning and real life, and they will be more apt to learn if they are taught 
according to real-life situations. The last assumption that Knowles presented involves 
motivation. Knowles maintained that adults are motivated both externally and internally. The 
external factors include pay raises and advancement in career related positions while the internal 
factors include job satisfaction and self-esteem (Knowles, 1984). Many of the assumptions of 
adult learning theory are seen in criteria for effective professional development. 
Professional development has become an area of interest over the years as a rich source 
for academic achievement. Many teachers scoff at the idea of professional development or deem 
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it as a necessary evil that they must endure, and rightly so. Traditionally, professional 
development, for most school districts, consisted of a daylong guest speaker that may or may not 
be presenting something that is valuable to teachers (Killion & Roy, 2009). As seen in Knowles’ 
(1984) third assumption of the importance of experience, teachers bring with them different 
levels of knowledge and skill, and the (PD) information may be something they already know 
and possibly know better than the presenter. Increasingly, effective professional development 
guidelines are recognizing the great inequities and disservices of current and past protocols for 
professional development. Killion and Roy (2009) outlined a huge change in regards to how 
professional development is established. As previously stated, professional development is often 
conducted a few times a year on designated professional development days. Killion and Roy 
maintained that the most effective professional development occurs through on-going, job-
embedded collaboration. According to Killion and Roy, “collaborative professional learning is a 
powerful way to ensure great teaching for every student every day,” (p. 17). One of the attributes 
of collaborative learning is teachers learning from each other’s experiences, which gives them a 
baseline for self-reflection and improvement in their own practice. Teachers should play an 
active role in PD programs with options that meet their PD needs (Hofman & Tesfaw, 2012).  
Archibald, Coggshall, Croft, and Goe  (2011) listed five characteristics of high-quality 
professional development: (a) aligns with school goals, (b) focuses on core content and modeling 
of teaching strategies, (c)  includes opportunities for collaboration among teachers, (d) includes  
embedded follow-up and continuous feedback, and (e) includes opportunities for active learning 
of new teaching strategies. 
Often teachers are disengaged in professional development because they do not see the 
connection or relevance in what they are supposed to be learning. Knowles (1984) addresses this 
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in the first assumption. Effective professional development incorporates collaborative learning.  
Teachers are invited to collaborate with their peers to improve their practice and raise academic 
achievement. This is done through observation, reflective dialogue, and looking at data and 
instructional practices. Hirsh (2009) listed several suggestions for effective professional 
development which aligns with adult learning theory. The first is that leaders should clarify the 
purpose of what is being learned. When teachers can make a connection to what they are 
learning, they will be more apt to learn and apply it to their practice. It is important for 
professional development leaders to provide options of how individual teachers want to learn, 
which may include creating common assessments, conducting peer observations, and developing 
lesson plans.  
When looking at schools that used effective professional development to promote 
academic improvement, I noticed many theories of adult learning. Kose (2007) observed one 
middle school that used differentiated professional development to improve social justice. The 
crux of the professional development was recognizing that each of the teachers had different 
needs. The professional development centered on the whole staff, and then transitioned into 
small group discussions. The principal realized the importance of meeting the needs of every 
teacher instead of just some of the teachers. According to Kose the organizer helped meeting 
collective and individual needs. Adults need to know the rationale behind the information that is 
being presented to them and how the information can be of immediate use (Corley, 2011; Jarvis, 
2012). This aligns with adult learning theory as teachers are able to connect what they learn to 





History of Professional Development 
 Professional development for teachers is a relatively new concept. Prior to the 1950s, 
little was written or studied about PD. The only preparation teachers received was through their 
training programs that gave them the knowledge and skills necessary to enter the teaching 
profession, and then they were solely responsible for furthering their professional knowledge 
(Speck & Knipe, 2001). During the following decade, teachers and professors created teacher 
activity kits that were used as teacher learning opportunities (Sieveke-Pearson, 2004). Further 
changes came during the 1970s that consisted primarily of workshops and were followed by 
expert training, in which districts paid money to bring in an outside speaker to give a one-size-
fits-all workshop. Schools decided the content of PD, and funding for PD came from a variety of 
sources including state and local funds and grants such as Title I and Title II (Corcoran, 1995; 
Desimone, 2009). Following this, a more managerial concept of PD and the idea of shared 
decision-making appeared. Out of this concept emerged programs such as professional learning 
communities. What has transpired recently is a student-centered PD in which the focus lies on 
PD improving student achievement (Katzenmeyer & Moller, 2009). 
 Today, PD still has many forms. These include bringing in an outside speaker to address 
the entire staff regarding one subject to offering a menu of PD opportunities to a select few. A 
key difference, however, is that today PD is tied to reforms, and is also tied to mandates. Some 
of these mandates include maintaining highly qualified teachers (Yoon, Duncan, Lee, Scarloss, 
& Shapley, 2007; Cocoran, 1995). Most reforms place an emphasis on PD and teacher quality 
(Guskey, 2000). Additionally, No Child Left Behind requires that Title II funds be used for 
interventions that are scientifically based to improve student achievement (Yoon et al., 2007). 
Recently, collaborative inquiry and action research have appeared in PD. Researchers have 
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created a list of essential features of effective PD: experiential, based on inquiry, collaborative, 
connected to students’ needs, sustained, intensive, and related to school improvement (Bezzina, 
2006; Butler & Gerkin, 2006; Corcoran, 1996; Darlin-Hammond, Petty, 2007; Valli & Hawley, 
2002). 
 Historically, and even today, schools will hire outside sources such as experts or 
individuals from educational agencies to teach or inform teachers on a variety of topics chosen 
by administrators. The more recent trend is to look in-house for trainers or for peer collaboration 
with the idea that teachers are more apt to respond better to peer-driven PD ((Bezzina, 2006; 
Corcoran, 1995; Weinbaum et al., 2004). This allows for a more grounded approach to PD and 
teachers are more likely to take theory into practice if they can find meaningful connections.  
The PD addressed in this study is collaborative in nature but driven by central office. Guskey 
(1994) stated that change is individual and organizational and that the teachers should be major 
players in the implementation and decision makers in the process and implementation of PD. In 
this study I looked at the concerns of the teacher as they pertained to their perception of the 
implementation of the current PD. 
 Guskey (1994) also recommended that an effective PD plan should be slow and steady. 
Teachers should realize that PD is a life-long learning experience (Suber, 2011). Enacting a large 
plan too quickly or with too little time can be counterproductive and even detrimental. Consistent 
evaluation of the plan and feedback will aid in effective implementation and time to make 
changes. Overall, it is a process that takes time and reflection. The plan addressed in this study is 




Professional Development: Benefits and Barriers to Successful Implementation 
Many researchers have examined why PD is successful and why it is not. When PD is 
successful, it can be profound for both the teacher and students. Research has shown a plethora 
of reasons why PD is not successful. Identifying and addressing these issues can be beneficial to 
PDs that are not working or need improvement in certain areas. 
Teacher Support  
Often, teachers will try to implement PD only to find that they do not have instructional 
support.  Park, Roberts, and Stodden (2012) conducted a study involving faculty members’ 
perceptions and implementation of a 3-day workshop covering various aspects of teaching 
students with disabilities. Some of the results indicated that overall, the PD was received 
favorably but many participants did not have the technology and resources to properly 
implement all of the strategies learned in the workshop. Part of an effective PD is having 
materials that support the curriculum (Krus, Carlson, Roth, & Bourdelay-Parks, 2013). 
Administrative support also plays a role in effective PD. Pan and Franklin (2011) 
conducted a study relating to proper implementation of incorporating Web 2.0 into the classroom 
after extensive PD and found that teacher-efficacy and administrative support were the greatest 
predictors of the use of this technology in the classroom. Little and Housand (2011) listed 
administrative support as one of the key elements in effective PD as administrators play a part in 
securing time, materials, and climate, and in engaging in the PD themselves. Kong, Hoare, and 
Yanping (2011) concluded that lack of administrative support hindered proper implementation of 
immersion education after teachers engaged in a lengthy PD program. Administrators are also 
responsible for securing time for teachers to collaborate. Collaboration provides an opportunity 
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for teachers to synthesize prior knowledge, experience, and resources that will ultimately help 
teachers transform their perspective and pedagogy Pella (2011). Lopez-Pastor, Monjas, and 
Manrique (2011) called for a more collaborative and democratic system of PD to improve 
teaching practice. Parise, Finkelstein, and Alterman (2015) reported that the most useful PD 
opportunities involved teachers learning from or with other teachers. When teachers have time to 
collaborate, and they focus on one, specific student learning need over a period of time, then the 
impact on student learning is great. This can only be done if administrators and teacher leaders 
create time and ensure that teachers are focused during collaboration (Biancarosa, Bryk, & 
Dexter, 2010). One way to ensure collaboration is creating professional learning communities 
that provides teachers an opportunity to dialogue with their peers (Stewart, 2014; Kelly & 
Cherkowski, 2015). Conducting a field test of the specific goal will help ensure that time will be 
well spent in collaboration (National Institute for Excellence in Teaching, 2012). When teachers 
have the necessary tools and knowledge from PD, it can lead to positive student outcomes.  
Teacher Beliefs 
An important aspect of successful PD is teachers’ beliefs prior to PD engagement. 
Professional development is likely to be more successful if teachers’ beliefs align with the goals 
of PD (Gellert, 2008; Nichol & Turner-Bisset, 2006). If the beliefs do not align then PD becomes 
ineffective (Brinkeroff, 2006). Gibson and Brooks (2012) recognized that effective PD needs to 
be more than a one-size-fits-all approach after an interpretive case study garnered results that 
were not surprising to the researchers and supported their literature review. Most respondents 
found that they did not change their instruction as a result of their PD. This resulted from the 
teachers indicating that the new philosophy behind the new curriculum was what they were 
currently doing, so they saw no reason to change instruction. On the contrary, Polly, et al. (2011) 
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found that teachers who have certain pre-set beliefs about instructional practices are willing to 
change after PD if it includes looking at student work and examining the relationship between 
teaching and learning.  
Many teachers, whether new or veteran, become apprehensive when there is change. In 
order to offset this, administrators and teacher leaders can anticipate this apprehension 
(McCaughtry et al., 2006) by having the teachers become aware and address their fears (Brown, 
2004). When this happens, teachers’ views can change which allows improvement in instruction 
and for students (Rosenfeld & Rosenfeld, 2004). Additionally, when teachers’ beliefs align with 
the instructional strategies offered by PD, it can positively influence their teaching (Troia, Lin, 
Cohen, & Montoe 2011). If teachers are given time to reflect on their conceptions and beliefs as 
its consistency to their practice then they are more apt in considering new possibilities in 
teaching (Carrington, Deppeler, & Moss 2010). 
Teachers’ Perspectives 
 The way that teachers view PD has a great impact on the success of the program. Many 
studies have been conducted surrounding teacher perspective in relation to the success or failure 
of PD. Lee, Adamson, Maerten-Rivera, Lewis, Thornton, and Leroy (2008) incorporated teacher 
perspective towards PD in a 5-year PD program that focused on elementary teachers’ practices 
and beliefs towards the teaching science and English language as well as mathematics for 
English Language Learners (ELL) students in an urban setting. This research was prompted by 
low scores earned by ELL students in science. The study included all third, fourth, and fifth-
grade students from seven elementary schools in an urban school district. They concluded that 
the PD intervention had been effective and that teacher perception is an important part of PD. 
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Similarly, Kellerer, et al. (2014) found in their qualitative study that teachers teaching in a 
blended classroom found that PD improved their quality of implementing blended learning in 
their classroom.          
Jones, Gardener, Robertson, and Robert (2013) researched teachers’ perspective of 
professional development. The study focused on the teachers’ perspective of the usefulness of 
PLCs.  The results revealed that the majority of teachers felt the collaboration with peers 
improved their teaching strategies and deepened their content knowledge and their overall 
assessment and instructional strategies positively changed. Additionally, a recent study that 
examined North Carolina middle school teachers’ perspective towards a specific instructional 
program and found that teachers, overall, thought the program was successful in improving 
instruction and student achievement. The teachers believed PD is successful when it is content-
specific and involved collaboration with other teachers (Robinson, 2011).  
Further, Guo and Yong (2013) conducted a study involving 12 early childhood teachers 
and their perspective on PD for early childhood teachers. The study found that teachers found the 
PD to improve their careers and job security because of the step-by step approach, the emphasis 
of differentiated goals for teachers in different professional ranks, and the collaborative and shared 
learning. Most did contend, however, that they felt it did not improve students’ learning. 
Conversely, Sheets (2010) documented the involvement of history teachers in a Teaching 
American History grant that consisted of a year-long series of graduate style seminars. At the end 
of the PD, he found that most history teachers felt that the PD was effective for their classroom 
instruction and that overall the PD was effective because it was based on curricular needs, it was 
part of a culture of self-improvement, it was ongoing, and it included active learning strategies. 
Wilcox, Murakami-Ramalho and Urick (2013) also found, in their study of teachers’ perspective 
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on Response To Intervention Framework PD, that teachers felt the most important part of PD was 
that it be imbedded and ongoing.  
One way to offset this is for teachers to have input and planning of PD. Research 
indicates that most of the development and planning of PD is done by administrators without 
listening to the needs of the teachers (Hord & Tobia, 2012).  
Implications 
Current research describes various issues that hinder effective PD and also describes the 
great benefits it can create when implemented properly. This research was intended to identify 
what barriers existed to properly implement a specific PD program, Balanced Assessment. This 
is the first step in removing any barriers that exist to proper implementation. Other school 
districts with similar student demographics may benefit from this study by using the same 
techniques to implement a successful PD program.  
After data collection and analysis was complete, my project involved creating a PD plan 
that positively influenced teachers’ perception of Balanced Assessment based on adult learning 
theory and current literature that outlines effective PD practices. 
Summary 
 Balanced assessment was a five-year PD program that involved much of Lincoln High 
School’s time and money. Many teachers were disgruntled at the way it was being implemented 
and the amount of time that was being spent. Many research studies have concluded that PD is 
often times ineffective because of teacher beliefs, teacher perspectives, lack of support, and no 
voice in decision making; however, research also indicates that when effective, PD can have a 
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positive impact on instruction and academic achievement. Implementation of adult learning 
theory into PD can help this positive impact. 
 The next section, Section 2, describes the methodology used to investigate the problem 
using a qualitative, case study. A justification of why a case study was used instead of other 
methodologies is explained. It also provides information and justification for the participants that 
was as well as procedures for gaining access to the participants and the ethical measures taken to 
protect them. The means of data collection, teacher interviews and class observations, will be 
discussed as well as establishing credibility of the findings. The analysis of the data will be 
described in great detail as well as dealing with discrepant cases.   
                                    Section 2: Research Methods 
Research Design and Approach 
On a basic level, research involves asking questions, collecting data, and obtaining the 
answer to the question. Educators engage in this process often without documentation.  
Conducting formal research is much more involved and requires much thought and time and 
consists of six steps: identifying a research problem, reviewing the literature, specifying a 
purpose for research, collecting data, analyzing and interpreting the data, and reporting and 
evaluating research (Creswell, 2012). One of the first decisions a researcher must make is 
deciding the research design. Quantitative research is reserved for researchers who have already 
identified a problem and want to explain why it occurred and makes assumptions about the 
relationships between variables (Creswell, 2012). Conversely, qualitative research studies a 
central phenomenon in which the researcher does not know the variables, but rather collects data 
from participants to answer the research question. For this particular study, qualitative research 
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was the most appropriate because I examined teachers’ perspectives on a particular professional 
development.  
There are many types of qualitative research designs: ethnography, case study, 
phenomenology, grounded theory, and narrative (Lodico, Spaulding, & Voegtle, 2010). 
Additionally, there are anthropological studies, biological studies, cognitive studies, historical 
inquiries, personal accounts, and sociological studies (Lancy, 1993). Researchers must look at 
their research questions to determine the appropriate design. 
Rationale for Research Design 
 After careful analysis of my research questions and problem statement, I chose a case study 
research design. Stake (1995) and Yin (2003) defined a case study through the lens of 
constructivism which indicates that “truth is relative and that it is dependent on one’s perspective” 
(p. 545). My research addressed teachers’ perspectives of a particular PD, Balanced Assessment, 
which involved participants revealing their experiences based on their reality. Yin (2014) 
suggested using a case study when the study includes how and why questions, when the researcher 
cannot manipulate the behavior of the participants, when the researcher wants to cover contextual 
conditions because they are related to the study, and when the boundaries are not clear between 
the phenomenon and the context. Lodico, et al. (2010) explained that a case study is used to 
understand an individual, a group, or a situation. In my case, I took an in-depth look at a group of 
four teachers. Creswell (2012) stated that a case study is used to take an in-depth look at a bounded 
system that includes an activity, event, process, or individuals based on extensive data collection.  
In this research study, the bounded system was a group of individual teachers.  
Careful consideration was given to other research designs, but they ultimately proved to be 
inappropriate for this particular study. Yin (2014) stated that in order to determine what method to 
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use, researchers must consider three conditions: the type of research posed, the extent of control 
that the research has over the events, and the degree of focus on the present rather than the past. 
Narratives are used when the researcher wants to capture the experience or story of one individual 
in a chronological manner. The data collected consists of the stories that the participant tells either 
through informal conversations or observations. The researcher then looks for emerging themes 
from the stories (Creswell, 2012). I quickly eliminated narrative because I did not want to focus 
on the story of just one or two participants but rather wanted to capture a bigger picture. Histories 
were also quickly eliminated because the focus is on the past and my research focused on current 
events.  
I eliminated ethnography because although this type of design addresses a group, the focus 
is on the cultural practices of the group in which the researcher becomes immersed. The researcher 
spends an extended period of time documenting the practices of the group through observations 
and interviews (Creswell, 2009). My study was shorter in comparison to the amount of time that 
ethnography requires and did not focus on the culture of the group. 
Grounded theory is used when the researcher is searching for a theory or explanation about 
a process. This theory emerges from the research that is obtained and aligns with the researcher’s 
problem and is more accurate than assigning a current existing theory. Grounded theory is also 
used when researchers want to study a process (Creswell, 2012). Grounded theory focuses on 
establishing a theory that is grounded in the data (Merriam, 2009). I did not attempt to do this nor 
was there an attempt to generalize the study to a larger population beyond the research site (Lodico, 
et al., 2010).  
Although there are many benefits to case study, researchers understand that there are 
drawbacks to case study research. One in particular is many researchers believe it lacks rigor. A 
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major cause of this is a limited number of resources for researchers that provide systemic 
procedures. Additional concerns include the inability to generalize findings, the research taking 
too long, and an unclear advantage in comparison with other methods (Yin, 2014).  
Participants 
 For this qualitative case study, purposeful sampling was used. In quantitative research, 
sampling is done randomly; however, in qualitative research the researcher intentionally chooses 
a particular site and participants, which is known as purposeful sampling. Purposeful sampling 
helps researchers understand a particular phenomenon: therefore, researchers choose sites and 
participants that will best contribute to this understanding (Creswell, 2012). Qualitative research 
allows researchers to gain a deeper understanding of a phenomenon and the fewer the 
participants, the deeper the inquiry. The participants included four English language arts teachers 
who teach English 12, which is a senior class, and who make up one of the groups that meet 
every Wednesday morning for PD on Balanced Assessment. They were all veteran teachers who 
had taught more than 10 years and all of them have master’s degrees. All of the participants have 
been in the district for more than 5 years, and have participated in all PD related to Balanced 
Assessment.  
 Before any study took place, Walden University IRB approved the research and made 
sure the benefits outweighed the potential harm to the participants. I submitted the IRB form that 
asks vital questions pertaining to the study and information about potential participants. This 
protected both the researcher and the participants (Walden University Center for Research 
Support, n.d.). Before selecting any participants, I gained written approval from the principal of 
the school (see Appendix B) as well as a signed consent form from the participants. The consent 
form included information about the study and an assurance that they could discontinue the study 
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at any time. Risks and ethical concerns exist whether the researcher is part of the school, or is 
coming in as an outsider. Creswell (2012) addressed risks and ethical concerns. I gave all 
pertinent information regarding the research to all participants in the study. I was also cognizant 
of the participants’ privacy and dignity, and I made sure that I presented all information honestly. 
I was careful and kept disruption of the school and classrooms at the research site to a minimum. 
Creating trust helped me solidify my relationship with the participants. I did this, in part, by 
sharing my research goals and findings. Confidentiality is paramount in any study. To protect the 
participants’ privacy, a pseudonym was used for the school and for each of the participants. The 
data from the interviews and observations were kept in a separate folder in my computer that is 
password protected. After I analyzed the data, I used member checking to ensure that all data 
collected were accurate.  
Data Collection Methods 
 One of the first steps a researcher must consider is methods of data collection. This is 
done by considering what method of data will best answer the research questions. In a case 
study, this is usually done with observations, interviews, documents, and audiovisual materials. 
This type of data is appropriate for a case study because the intent of a case study is gain an in-
depth understanding of the issue. Most research methods require one type of data to obtain the 
information needed to answer the research questions. The case study requires several types of 
data, which strengthens the case and ensures credibility. There are four types of triangulation: 
data, investigator, theory, and methodological. I used data triangulation in this study. In data 
triangulation, multiple sources of data are used to corroborate the findings (Yin, 2014). For this 
study I chose observations and interviews, which are typical for a case study, and yielded the 
data needed to answer the research questions.   
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 I interviewed each of the participants. Before the interviews took place, I tried out the 
questions in pilot form. I randomly choose another English teacher from a different PD group 
and conducted an interview with the same questions. Stake (1995) maintained that trying out 
questions in a pilot form should be standard. When I interviewed my participants, I decided what 
type of interviews to conduct. Yin (2014) presented three types of interviews: prolonged case 
study interviews, shorter case study interviews, and survey interviews. Creswell (2012) also 
presented multiple types of interviews: one-on-one interviews, focus group interviews, telephone 
interviews, email interviews, and open-ended questions on questionnaires. I used shorter case 
study, one-on-one interviews as more focused and still allowed the interview to be open ended. I 
interviewed each of the teachers once after in a nearby coffee shop. Each interview took 
approximately one hour. Lodico, et al., (2010) presented certain guidelines researchers should 
follow when conducting interviews: Begin the interview by reintroducing yourself, remind the 
participant of the confidentiality of his or her responses, obtain general descriptive information, 
strive for neutrality, use effective probes, and record the interview data. For each of my 
participants, I began with a set of issue-oriented questions. It was important that each of my 
participants told his or her own story and different questions emerged through the conversations 
(Stake, 1995). Lodico, et al., (2010) recognized that the researcher might ask probing questions 
when other issues and answers emerge. An accurate documentation of the interview is vital. I did 
not tape record the interview as my main focus was listening to the stories and deriving meaning 
from the answers and the participants’ experiences, rather than focusing on what was said 
verbatim (Stake, 1995; Yin, 2014). It was important that immediately after the interview, I 
accurately documented the interview. I did this by typing an account of the interview and 
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focusing on the key ideas and episodes (Stake, 1995). I saved a folder for each participant on my 
computer which is password protected. I gave the transcripts to each participant for accuracy. 
Unlike other types of research, it is important in case study research to have several types 
of data. In addition to interviews, I also conducted class observations. This was done during my 
third hour plan time and with my principal’s permission, and during first hour because my co-
teacher conducted the lesson for our class.  I conducted an observation for each teacher over the 
course of a month. I did not tell the teacher what day or hour I would come, so the teachers did 
not change the lesson in anticipation of my observation. My job as a researcher during the 
observations was to write down accurate, unbiased accounts of the classroom. Creswell (2012) 
suggested creating an observation protocol that is used for taking field notes prior to the actual 
observation. My form had a header to record the setting, time, place and my role. Under the 
header, I had two columns, one for the description of events and the other for a reflection about 
the events. This data sheet helped me stay organized as I looked for common themes and trends.  
I let the observations tell the story (Stake, 1995). Observational evidence is important in adding 
information about the topic or problem at hand (Yin, 2014). After each observation, I typed my 
notes and my story emerged (Stake, 1995). I stored all documents pertaining to the observations 
in the participant’s folder on my computer. I will keep all of the hard copies in a manila folder 
that has the pseudonyms of the participants in a locked cabinet file to ensure privacy and 
protection for my participants for 5 years. 
 Establishing an organized system for all data collected is essential for emerging 
understanding and thorough analysis. As previously mentioned, all field notes, interview notes 
and write-ups will be kept in a computer file and a hard copy file that is organized by the four 
participants. Additionally, I kept a log of when and where all data was collected as well as a 
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personal reflective journal that will also be kept in its own file. Yin (2014) maintained that 
researchers in case studies are looking for patterns, insights and concepts in the analysis phase. 
Having my data organized helped with this after my data were collected. 
Role of the Researcher 
 As the sole researcher in this study, it was important that I disclosed that I was a teacher 
at Lincoln High School for 9 years and had participated in all of the PD for Balanced 
Assessment. The English Language Arts Department was the largest department in the high 
school with 18 English teachers on staff. The department offered courses in journalism, drama, 
creative writing, and required core English classes. The department was divided into subgroups 
based on teaching assignments. These subgroups also made up the PD groups that met every 
Wednesday morning. I was in the English 9 subgroup and did not hold any type of authoritative 
position in the department, school, or district. The department only interacted as a whole a few 
times a year for department meetings. I had very little contact with the participants. As a 
researcher who had engaged in the PD that was the focus of this study, it was important that I 
recognized that I could hold certain biases towards the data. Understanding that bias can exist in 
research, I conscientiously followed steps to ensure that I avoided bias as much as possible. Yin 
(2014) suggested several guidelines a case researcher can follow to help avoid bias: ask good 
questions, be a good listener, stay adaptive, have a firm understanding of the issues that are being 
studied, be sensitive to contrary evidence, and be ethical. These are the attributes I followed to 
conduct ethical, sound, unbiased research. 
Data Analysis 
There are different techniques involved in analyzing data. The method is determined by 
the researcher’s preference and the method that will yield the best results. Creswell (2012) 
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indicated that coding is an essential part of the analysis because it helps make sense of the data. 
Bogdan and Biklen (2007) listed several types of coding including setting/context, situation, 
process, activity, event, strategy, narrative, and method codes. Choosing the type of code is 
dependent on the type of research that will be done and the research questions. Several methods 
are suggested to analyze the interviews and the observations. I used HyperRESEARCH to 
identify themes and trends (Researchware, Inc., 2015). HyperRESEARCH is a software that is 
used for qualitative research. After I established a new study. I used the autocode feature to look 
for specific words and phrases. This program does not analyze the data but organizes it so the 
researcher is able to find themes. I then looked at the themes and analyzed them through the lens 
of the research questions which enabled me to answer them. The teacher observation field notes 
had carefully written observer comments about ideas that were generated during the 
observations. Bogdan and Biklen (2002) recognized the observer comments as essential to field 
notes because they allow the researcher to stimulate critical thinking rather than being a mere 
note taker.   
 Every researcher must establish credibility for the findings. There are many ways to 
establish credibility for the findings in case study research. In this particular type of study, 
Creswell (2012) mentioned several validity techniques. Member checking asks the members to 
check the accuracy of the account. After my analysis, I asked one the participants to read my 
report and decide if it was complete, realistic, and if the interpretations were fair. Triangulation is 
another way to ensure credibility. Triangulation is used to check the accuracy of information by 
using two or more types of data, methods of data, and different individuals that will help 
determine the consistency of the findings (Creswell, 2012; Stake, 1995; Yin, 2014). In this 
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research, I collected data from interviews and observations. To ensure validity, I looked at the 
results from both types of data to ensure that they yielded the same results. 
 Through the analysis of my data, I was prepared to find discrepant cases. In the 
presentation of my finding, I disclosed any discrepant data and explained why the data was not 
congruent with the rest of the findings.   
The Walden University Institutional Review Board (IRB) granted approval for data 
collection on July 31, 2015, (approval # 07-31-15-02906850) and expires July 30, 2016. After I 
received the approval notice from the IRB (see Appendix C), I sent an email (see Appendix D) to 
all of the English 12 teachers who met the criteria of teaching English 12 and who had 
participated in all of the balanced assessment professional development. Four out of the 6 
possible participants responded to the email indicating that they wanted more information. The 
participants were then sent a consent form (see Appendix E) that detailed the study, procedures, 
risks and benefits, privacy, and ensured that the participation was voluntary in nature, and they 
could discontinue their participation at any time.   
After the participants signed the consent form, I began scheduling interview times for 
each of the 4 participants at a local coffee shop near the school and dates for the classroom 
observations. The dates for the classroom observations were not revealed to the participants as I 
wanted as close to an authentic observation as possible. Wednesdays were block classes, so I 
chose these days to observe as it gave me a chance to observe for at least an hour. To protect 
anonymity, I assigned the participants a number. Participant One was observed on September 2; 
participant two was observed on September 9; participant three was observed on September 16; 
and participant four was observed on September 23. Each observation lasted approximately an 
hour. I came in before the students and sat in the back to make myself unobtrusive. I had my 
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observation sheet which had the date, time, and participant’s number at the top and wrote down 
the description of events in the left column (See Appendix F). The descriptions were written 
down as sentence fragments or a list of events that occurred in the classroom by the teacher and 
students, which also included dialogue. I also wrote down what was on the board or displayed on 
the Smartboard. Throughout the observation, I made a conscious effort to write down exactly 
what occurred without any biased words or interpretations. After each observation, I immediately 
typed up what I had written and begin filling in the right column which was the reflection. My 
reflection was written through the lens of the problem statement and research questions. Once 
this was done, I saved the typed observations in a folder that I created on my laptop which is 
password protected. Additionally, the handwritten notes were saved together in a manila folder 
that will be kept in a locked cabinet in my classroom for five years.   
The second type of data were interviews (see Appendix G). I scheduled the interviews 
with each participant that was convenient with their schedule. Before the interviews occurred, I 
conducted a pilot interview with a participant with the same criteria but who taught English 9. 
The pilot interview allowed me to practice asking question, sub-questions and probing questions. 
It also allowed me to practice writing down the answers. I quickly realized that trying to write 
down answers in full sentences was not plausible, so I wrote them in fragments. I also learned 
that there would be a lot of probing and clarifying questions to add. 
The interviews occurred within the month of September 2015 at a coffee shop 
approximately a mile away from the school. The interviews occurred in a corner table and away 
from surrounding people to ensure privacy. Each interview lasted approximately an hour. The 
participants were each asked the same ten pre-established questions, but a variation of clarifying 
and probing questions occurred for each participant. Immediately following the interviews, I 
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typed up the responses in full sentences and was conscious about not using any bias 
interpretation or language. Similar to the observation notes, I saved the typed interviews in a 
folder on my password protected computer, and the handwritten interviews were saved in a 
manila folder in a locked cabinet in my classroom which will be kept for five years.  
Evidence of Quality 
One element of this research that was paramount to me was the assurance of credibility to 
the study, the data, and the findings. I wanted to make sure that the voice of my participants were 
heard through their words and actions. There are many ways to give credibility to a study and in 
my case study I used triangulation and member checking. The two types of data that I used were 
interviews and classroom observations. Rubin and Rubin (2005) maintain that thoroughness of 
the investigation comes from care and completeness. I completed this as I looked for repetition 
of themes in both the interviews and classroom observations while also analyzing any 
disagreeing or dissenting data.  
Member checking was done after each piece of datum was collected. After each 
interview, the participants were able to look at the responses, quotes, and summaries I wrote 
down to ensure that they were identical to what they meant and said. All of the participants were 
in full agreement with what they said and what I wrote down. After each observation, the 
participants were given the observation sheet to look for any discrepancies. All of the 
participants were in agreement with my notes on the observations.  
Findings 
The problem that prompted this research was that teachers at Lincoln High School 
resisted the idea of Balanced Assessment, which was the focal point of the school’s PD. Further, 
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this research attempted to answer four research questions: What are the English Language Arts 
teachers’ current perception of Balanced Assessment? What are the English Language Arts 
teachers’ current perception of the professional development for Balanced Assessment? What 
factors hinder or enhance the proper implementation of Balanced Assessment? What can be done 
at the local setting to maintain or change these factors?  
After analyzing the data, four themes emerged: voice, follow-up, same strategies but 
different name, and trust. These themes helped address the problem and answer the research 
questions.  
Research Question 1:  
What are the English language arts teachers’ current perception of Balanced Assessment? 
One theme that emerged from the data that answered this question included the participants felt 
like they had no voice in the direction or decision making with Balanced Assessment PD. When 
interviewed, all of the participants commented that they felt they were not part of the process 
when PD was implemented. The PD was determined by central office and in part by the building 
principal. When asked about the overall perception of Balanced Assessment PD, Participant Four 
responded, “I feel like a poodle in a circus. I just do what I am told and jump through any hoops 
they tell me.” This sentiment was echoed by the other participants who also felt that they were 
not part of any of the decision-making process and were never asked by central office or building 
administration for input.  
Participant One was especially dismayed as she had been on the curriculum writing team 
for Phase I, and had put in many hours outside of school time in aligning assessments to 
Balanced Assessment, “At the least, I thought they would ask the teachers who were on the 
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curriculum teams for suggestions and ideas for our PD days or collaboration times.” Participants 
Two and Three expressed that, even though they believe that teachers should give some input to 
the topics and implementation of PD they have little hope of that happening based on past 
experience. Participant Three said, “I have been in this district for 13 years. We have had some 
good PD and plenty of bad PD, but it has always been at the discretion of central office, 
administration, or a committee. I am not sure how we can get that to change.”  
Research Question 2:  
What are the English language arts teachers’ current perception of the professional 
development of Balanced Assessment? Another reoccurring theme that emerged during data 
analysis was participants felt that many of the elements of the PD they attended resembled or 
was identical to what they had been doing for years, but with a new name. The strongest strategy 
that participants had been using was formative and summative assessments. During the 
observations, I observed Participants Two and Three use formative assessment through 
questioning to discuss the literature they were reading which helped the teachers know if the 
students understood parts of the reading. They both used higher level thinking questions to 
students and based on the response, would move on to another question or clarifying questions. 
This was evident when Participant Two was teaching the play, A Doll’s House, and asked the 
students: How would the audience have responded to Nora leaving her family during Ibsen’s 
time period? Many students responded that many mothers leave their family. Then the teacher 
asked the class about the role of the mother during the late 1800s and how people viewed divorce 
and the laws surrounding mother’s legal rights. After this, three students responded that the 
audience during this time would have been shocked and it would have been considered a 
scandalous ending. After the discussion, and for the last 10 minutes of class, the teacher started 
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the students on a supervised writing assignment that they would finish the next day. The teacher 
put five questions on the Smartboard, and the students chose one of them to turn into a full essay 
that required textual support. In the interview Participant One said this allowed her to assess the 
student’s understanding of the play as well as the literary techniques she had been teaching. She 
also said that she had been doing these types of assessments for years and that balanced 
assessment PD had not changed anything.  
Participant Three also used questions for formative assessment when she discussed the 
introduction and thesis for an argumentative research paper. She began the class by presenting a 
PowerPoint of the formula for constructing a thesis for argumentation and examples of 
introductions. There was also a section on ways to begin a paper. As a class, they came up with a 
thesis and then listed what would go in the introduction. The rest of the time was spent with the 
students starting their own introduction while she walked around and monitored students’ 
progress and answered any questions they might have. In the interview, she said this is 
something she has always done and was regardless of Balanced Assessment PD. In the 
observations for Participants One and Four the students worked independently. Participant One 
had the students in groups as they made a game board. As a probing question, I asked her what 
that would eventually lead to, and she responded that it would eventually lead to a review for 
their unit test. She too responded that she uses assessments to gauge learning and change 
instruction but also replied that it wasn’t something that all teachers have always been doing.  
Participant Four’s class was working independently on grammar from their grammar 
books and then lessons from the program noredink (NoRedInk Corp., 2015). In the interview, as 
a probing question, I asked her if she was planning on a summative assessment for their 
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grammar, and she said she will test them through a multiple choice unit test and also on the final 
exam. These are assessments that she had always done despite balanced assessment.   
Research Question 3:  
What factors enhance or hinder proper implementation of Balanced Assessment? In the 
interviews, participants were asked to identify and explain some elements that hindered or 
enhanced their implementation of Balanced Assessment in their classroom. Participant One 
commented, “We spent the first year creating learning targets for each skill. These targets were 
to be written on the board and used as a guide for learning. We are now in the fourth year, and no 
one talks about learning targets anymore.” When I completed my observations, I noticed that 
none of the participants had learning targets written on the board. This observation led to a 
probing question to my original interview questions: Why didn’t you put learning targets on 
display? Participant Four responded, “I forgot about them. My evaluator has never mentioned the 
fact that I don’t have them up. They were a big deal when Balanced Assessment started, but now 
the focus is on formative assessment.” Participants Two and Three indicated that they do put 
them up occasionally but not on a regular basis. Participant Two added that she had not been 
given the targets and wasn’t quite sure what to write. It was conclusive that the participants’ 
perceptions were that there was little to no follow up on the use of learning targets which 
inhibited proper implementation of Balanced Assessment. 
One of the corner-stones for Balanced Assessment is the use of formative and summative 
assessments. Many PD sessions have focused on various strategies for using formative 
assessments. Ideally, the district would like teachers to conduct some type of formative 
assessment every seven minutes and adjust instruction accordingly. Although all participants 
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agreed that formative assessment is important, they felt that once PD surrounding formative 
assessment was over, there was no follow-up. Participant One stated that she wished there was a 
discussion in the cohorts about what formative assessments strategies went well and what didn’t 
go well, “Some of the strategies that we learned in the PD sessions were useful, like the exit 
tickets. I would like to hear how it worked with other teachers.”  In the classroom observations, 
Participants Two and Three used questioning to formally assess. Participant Two finished 
reading Henry Ibsen’s play, A Doll’s House, and a class discussion ensued about the ending. The 
participant took the opportunity to ask probing and additional questions to keep the discussion 
going and to assess understanding and analysis of the play. She did not employ any of the 
techniques that were presented in PD. During the interview, I asked probing why she did not use 
one of the techniques that were presented at the PD, “I have used them before, and some of them 
worked well. I usually use thumbs up/thumbs down. I just don’t use them as often as I should.” 
When I asked her why she replied, “It can be time consuming and if I stopped too much for the 
strategies, it would be difficult to get through the curriculum.” I then asked her if she and her 
English 12 cohort group followed up on the strategies they implemented in her classroom and 
she responded that there is little talk about the results but occasionally someone will tell the 
group if he or she used a new strategy for formative assessment. She further explained that no 
administration or personnel from central office has ever have a follow up discussion with her or 
her group about the implementation or results from the strategies learned from PD about 
formative assessment. 
The writing teams created summative assessments that core teachers gave their students 
throughout the year to assess certain skills. The process included giving students the tests which, 
for English 12, included a combination of short answers, essays, and multiple choice, and 
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grading them and sending them to central office to be evaluated. The goal was to look at the data 
and then change instruction based on what areas were low. This began in year two of the 
implementation of Balanced Assessment. During the classroom observations none of the 
participants gave any type of summative assessment either from the unit, curriculum, or state. 
The interview question pertaining to overall perception of Balanced Assessment gave an insight 
to views on summative assessments. All participants agreed that summative assessments are vital 
in all arenas of education to measure a student’s growth of learning; however, in relation to the 
summative assessments that were particular to balanced assessments, views were quite different. 
Participant One responded, “The assessments that we gave the students the second year was 
nothing short of a nightmare. All of the tests had major mistakes and the third test we gave them 
was an essay that we were supposed to grade and record. This was on top of all of the other 
grading we did. The assessments did not align with the curriculum so most students did not do 
well.” Participant Three became angry as she described the district-created assessments, “We 
only did them for one year and the program that ran them, Schoolnet, had so many issues that the 
tests were abandoned after only one year of use (Pearson Education, Inc., 2015). The teachers 
that spent summer hours and multiple days writing them were beyond angry. That was two years 
ago and we have never heard about them again.” Participants Two and Four agreed with the 
frustration with the other participants. Participant Four commented that she was already weary 
when Balanced Assessment started and when the assessments ceased to exist she became even 
wearier. When asked if summative assessments were ever part of PD, the collective answer was 
no and Participant One included that she would be open to PD for summative assessments for her 
units. Overall, all participants felt that regarding the biggest aspects of Balanced Assessment, 
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there was little to no follow up on data or instruction which gave them a negative view of 
Balanced Assessment and the PD. 
Another reoccurring theme that emerged during data analysis was participants felt that 
many of the elements of the PD they attended resembled or was identical to what they had been 
doing for years, but with a new name. The strongest strategy that participants had been was using 
was formative and summative assessments. During the observations, I noted Participants Two 
and Three used formative assessment through questioning to discuss the literature they were 
reading which helped the teachers know if the students understood. Participant Two also used 
questions for formative assessment when she discussed the introduction and thesis for an 
argumentative research paper. She began the class by presenting a PowerPoint of the formula for 
constructing a thesis for argumentation and examples of introductions. There was also a section 
on ways to begin a paper. As a class, they came up with a thesis and then listed what would go in 
the introduction. The rest of the time was spent with the students starting their own introduction 
while she walked around and monitored students’ progress and answered any questions they 
might have. In the interview she said this is something she has always done and was regardless 
of Balanced Assessment PD. Students worked independently in the observations for Participants 
One and Four. Participant One had the students in groups as they made a game board. As a 
probing question, I asked her what they would eventually learn and she responded that it would 
eventually lead to a review for their unit test. She too, responded that she uses assessments to 
gauge learning and change instruction but also replied that it wasn’t something that all teachers 
have always been doing. Participant Four’s class was working independently on grammar from 
their grammar books and then lessons from the program noredink (NoRedInk Corp., 2015). As a 
probing question, I asked her if she was planning on a summative assessment for grammar, and 
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she said she will test them through a multiple choice unit test and also on the final exam. When 
asked how they would envision PD for the upcoming years the theme in their responses was they 
would like to see PD that was relevant to what they were doing and something new. The 
observations and interviews revealed a theme of the participants recognizing that the PD for 
balanced assessment is something that they have been doing for years but with a new name.  
Research Question 4: What can be done at the local setting to maintain or change these factors? 
When asked how they would envision PD for the upcoming years the theme in their 
responses was they would like to see PD that was relevant to what they were doing and 
something new. Participant One said, “All of the students got Chrome books this year. Most 
teachers who have been out of school for a long time do not know how to use technology as a 
tool for learning. Including myself.” Participant Four replied, “I think some of the PD we do is 
good for brand new teachers, but for teachers like me who have taught for a long time, it is old 
news.” The observations and interviews revealed a theme of the participants recognizing that the 
PD for Balanced Assessment is something that they have been doing for years but with a new 
name. 
A theme that was threaded throughout the answers during the interview questions was 
trust. All of the participants had been in the district for over 10 years and had been through 
multiple initiatives and PD. When asked the interview question: Explain your initial reaction 
when the district introduced Balanced Assessment to you, Participant Two responded, “I literally 
rolled my eyes. We had just finished a reading initiative and had to document on a weekly basis 
how we were implementing the reading strategies we learned in PD. The students also had 20 
minutes of silent sustained reading. We did this for three years, and then it was suddenly gone.” 
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Participant One pointed out that, “Our district usually follows educational trends or what the 
neighboring districts are doing even if it benefits our students or not.” Participant Four added that 
the district started an intervention time during the day that lasted for 25 minutes in the 2014-2015 
year that cut class time down to 48 minutes, “The district next to us implemented an intervention 
time, so I guess we had to too.”  Participant Three added, “We have had some good initiatives 
that benefited teachers and students but they would only be around for a couple of years and then 
they would be gone without any explanation. I really believe that there are people at central 
office that need to keep their jobs and they have to have something to do, so they go and find 
new initiatives.” I then ask them if their view of this inhibited or enhanced the implementation of 
Balanced Assessment into their classrooms and they all agreed that they didn’t take the initiative 
that seriously because they knew it would be gone. Participant One added, “They don’t take it 
seriously so why should we?” The observations solidified these responses since the participants 
had little to no implementation of Balanced Assessment.  
Results in Relation to Conceptual Framework 
 The results yielded four themes: voice, follow-up, same strategies but different name, and 
trust. As established in the conceptual framework, adults learn much differently than children. 
The results from the data analysis reflect that adult learning theory in many ways. All of the 
participants indicated that they wanted PD that was meaningful and useful. This aligns with 
Knowles’ first assumption that adults need to know why they are learning in order to make 
connections. One of the themes, same strategies but different name, indicates that the participants 
felt that aspects of the PD for Balanced Assessment was something they were already doing and 
were unable to make a connection as to how it would be useful in the classroom and could not 
make a connection to the learning. Knowles’ second assumption is that adults need to self-direct.  
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This is evident when participants felt that they had no voice or input in the direction of the PD. 
This is important to adult learners as they can have input into what they regard as relevant and 
meaningful to their work. Knowles’ fourth assumption is that adults need to make connections to 
what they are learning in real life. The participants could not find much meaning in the PD they 
received for Balanced Assessment making it hard to connect to their profession. This is part of 
the hindrance that was evident in implementing the PD. Understanding the aspects of how adults 
learn and the analysis of the data, created a baseline for the project which was a PD plan. 
Evidence of Quality 
One element of this research that was paramount to me was the assurance of credibility to 
the study, the data, and the findings. I wanted to make sure that the voice of my participants were 
heard through their words and actions. There are many ways to give credibility to a study and in 
my case study, I used triangulation and member checking. The two types of data that I used were 
interviews and classroom observations. Rubin and Rubin (2005) maintained that thoroughness of 
the investigation comes from care and completeness. I completed this as I looked for repetition 
of themes in both the interviews and classroom observations while also analyzing any 
disagreeing or dissenting data.  
Member checking was done after each piece of datum was collected. After each 
interview, the participants were able to look at the responses, quotes, and summaries I wrote 
down to ensure that they were identical to what they meant and said. All of the participants were 
in full agreement with what they said and what I wrote down. After each observation, the 
participants were given the observation sheet to look for any discrepancies. All of the 




Although the data were collected from various participants and the responses and 
observations were varied, there were no discrepant cases. Discrepant cases occur when the 
researcher encounters viewpoints from respondents that differ from the literature or researchers 
find unexpected or contradictory data (Glesne, 2011). This particular research study had 4 
participants from the same setting. Discrepant cases may likely have occurred if there were more 
participants from a variety of grades and subjects and if the participants were from different 
schools or districts. 
Conclusion  
This qualitative case study involved four English language arts teachers’ perspectives 
over a particular PD: Balanced Assessment. Face-to-face interviews and classroom observations 
were used to collect data to answer the research questions: What are the English language arts 
teachers’ current perception of Balanced Assessment? What are the English language arts 
teachers’ current perception of the professional development for Balanced Assessment? What 
factors hinder or change the proper implementation of Balanced Assessment? What can be done 
at the local setting to overcome these factors? After careful analysis using the program 
HyperRESEARCH the themes that evolved were voice, follow-up, same strategies but different 
name, and trust. Triangulation and member checking ensured the validity of the findings. The 
results of the data analysis along with adult learning theory will guide the proposed project. The 
proposed project is a 3-day PD plan that gives teachers an opportunity to have a choice in their 
PD that is relevant to their experience and background, collaborate with peers, as well as have a 
voice in future PD. Section three gives a detailed account and goals of the proposed PD, a 
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rational and a thorough review of literature. Implementations, a timeline, and how the project 
will be evaluated will be discussed. The section will end with local and far-reaching implications 
for social change. 
Section 3: The Project 
In this section I give a description of the project as well as the goals and rationale. I 
include a review of the literature and describe the direction of the project. I then describe how the 
project will be implemented with potential resources and existing supports as well as potential 
barriers. I also give a proposal for implementation and a timetable along with the roles and 
responsibilities of students and others. Finally, I give a description of the evaluation of the 
project. I conclude with the local and far-reaching implications of social change. 
Description and Goals 
This project consists of a 3-day PD plan. Teachers will attend two workshops addressing 
various topics in the morning and then spend the afternoon to discussion and reflection on one of 
the sessions of their choice to discuss plans for implementation and follow-up. The problem 
statement in Section 1 included the following: Do teacher perspectives of PD affect 
implementation and thus the success or hindrance of the program? The process of data collection 
and analysis as well as a thorough look at the current literature helped answer this question. 
Teachers’ perspectives do influence implementation in the classroom. The themes that emerged 
in the analysis revealed that teachers want input and relative PD that they feel will help 
instruction. In response to this, the project included a variety of PD that was relative to teachers’ 
experience, education, and subject matter. The goals of the 3-day PD are to give teachers a 
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variety of topics that pertained to instruction and give them an opportunity to have some control 
over their PD as they choose what sessions they want. 
Rationale 
This project was based on the problem, research, and data that were collected and 
analyzed. The development of the project came directly from the results of the data analysis. 
Teachers wanted relative PD that would help them in the classroom as well as input and follow-
up. This project offers all of these options. There are several PD sessions that vary widely in 
topics, and teachers have a choice in what they will focus on as well as continuous follow-up 
with peers throughout the year. Murray (2014) recognized the importance of collaboration as 
essential to effective PD: “This type of powerful teacher collaboration builds trust, leads to 
greater willingness to innovate and take risks and learn from mistakes, and share successful 
strategies with teachers,” (p. 25). This project included the criteria from current literature, adult 
learning theory, and data analysis. 
Review of Literature 
Part of creating the PD plan was based on current literature and adult learning theory. For 
this review of literature I turned to several databases: ERIC, Educational Research Complete, 
Teacher Reference Center, and ProQuest Central. I also referred to learningforward.org. The key 
words used for the data bases included effective professional development, teacher autonomy, 
teacher choice in professional development, adult learning and professional development, adult 
learning, professional development and collaboration, professional development and voice, 




Adult Learning Theory 
When planning PD, incorporating adult learning theory helps ensure that teachers are part 
of the learning process and also gives them a sense of control and empowerment. When teachers 
are part of the learning process they feel more like professionals who are part of a bottom-up 
organization rather than top-down (Steinke, 2012). Knowles (1984) identified six assumptions 
for adult learners which are reflected in the project. Specifically, the various PD opportunities 
and the choices the teachers make reflect the assumptions that adult learners bring with them life 
experience. These issues come into play as teachers have a variety of experiences that could help 
determine what PD they want to explore further. Finally, adults need to know why they are 
learning. Giving teachers a choice will allow them to connect their learning to their practice. 
Effective Professional Development 
 There is no one universal definition for effective professional development, but most 
scholars agree on certain criteria. Learning Forward (2012) presented learning communities, 
leadership, resources, data, learning designs, implementation, and outcomes. Hirsch (as cited in 
Stansbury, 2012) contended that before districts can implement these standards, four 
prerequisites must be met: (a) educators must commit to ensuring that all students succeed, (b) 
educators must be ready to learn continually, (c) school district officials understand that 
professional learning involves collaborative inquiry and learning, and (d) school district officials 
must understand that educators learn in different ways and at different rates. Bayar (2014) 
identified key components that constitute what teachers believe to be effective professional 
development: match to existing teacher and school needs, teacher involvement in planning PD 
activities, active participation in activities, long-term engagement, and high-quality instructors.  
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 Many studies have been conducted concerning success in PD when it reflected effective 
PD strategies. Stanley, Snell, and Edgar (2014) studied eight music teachers and found that 
collaboration was identified as a key component to the participants’ success in their PD. Having 
high-quality instructors includes teachers being highly knowledgeable about their subject matter. 
PD that incorporates content-specific topics can help attain this. McConnell, Parker, and 
Eberhardt (2013) conducted a 4-year study involving 206 science teachers involved in a 
problem-based learning project PD, and found that “teachers with a range of incoming, content 
knowledge are able to gain new ideas, clarify existing understandings, and/or apply ideas to 
authentic context more accurately” (p. 221). Similarly, Sanchez (2012) conducted a qualitative, 
4-week summer PD that surrounded the South Texas writing project PD with 15 teachers. Part of 
the results indicated that “teachers had engaged in a deeper understanding of the challenges 
involving writing, an awareness of strategies and resources for teaching writing, and an 
understanding of the importance of being a reflective practitioner” (p. 48).  
 The current literature and research outlining essentials in effective PD align with adult 
learning theory. Adults are intrinsically motivated, and participating in PD that is relevant and 
practical to take back to their classroom will help ensure that PD is effective and will help 
instruction and student achievement. Further, relevant PD helps adults answer the question as to 
why they are learning.  
Collaboration 
One of the essential ingredients for successful PD is collaboration. Teachers discuss 
topics such as teaching and assessment strategies, materials, goals, frustration, and student 
achievement. This dialogue leads to trust and a willingness to take risks as well as share 
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successes and failures with colleagues. These discussions are likely to lead to greater student 
achievement (Murray, 2014). Learning is not only a cognitive process but also a social one. 
Worthwhile learning takes place when there is collaboration. “Framing adult collaborations 
around common concerns for students can elevate relevance to, commitment from, and learning 
by teachers (Tallerico, 2005, p. 41).  In the past, teachers received PD passively, but today 
effective PD occurs in an active and consistent teacher-based environment supported by peers in 
a professional learning community (Steinke, 2012). Shanks, Miller, and Rosendale (2012) found 
that effective PD also occurs when teachers are able to plan and execute PD to improve their 
instruction. 
When teachers collaborate they take on more responsibility for their learning and become 
both a support system and knowledge base for their colleagues (Freidus et al., 2009). Further, 
when teachers collaborate they feel a sense of community and importance and take pleasure in 
working with like-minded people (Steinert, et al., 2010). De Groot et al. (2014) found that when 
professionals share and create knowledge it can support continuous learning: “At the highest 
level, when members interact with each other within an aspect of critically reflective dialogue, 
opportunities for learning seem to be optimally utilized,” (p. 21). Leclerc, Moreau, Dumouchel, 
and Sallafranque-St-Louis (2012) also found that a key element to student learning included 
teachers working together with other professionals: “Teachers working in this type of 
environment are well-informed at the pedagogical level, are committed to continuing 
professional development, and consider student learning as their key calling,” (p. 2). Teachers 
from all levels of experience find that the opportunity to connect with other teachers is an 
effective way for professional development to occur (Compton, 2010). Similar results were 
found in a study conducted by Jao and McDougall (2015) in which teachers indicated that they 
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found PD more meaningful and successful when there was a mix of collaboration. Gabriel, Day, 
and Allington (2011) interviewed 30 exemplary fourth grade teachers and found that three 
factors were influential in becoming an exemplary teacher: specific types of PD, collegial 
support, and a sense of engaged autonomy. Specifically, on collaboration Gabriel et al. found 
that “collaboration also is important, but only when it’s not contrived participation driven by 
mandated paperwork. Collaboration must be a genuine sharing of ideas, questions, and 
frustrations,” (p. 41). Similarly, Chaudary and Imran (2012), found through teacher interviews 
that “they [teachers] expressed their liking for developing cultures of collegial support at their 
workplace where they could collaborate, share and reflect” (p. 92).  
The current literature for collaboration reflects aspects of adult learning theory in that 
being able to collaborate on relative topics gives the adult learner tools to become problem 
solvers. Collaboration further allows teachers to share and apply the vast amount of experience 
they have acquired. The PD plan allowed teachers to spend time collaborating with colleagues 
over chosen topics and time to reflect and dialogue after implementation into the classroom.  
Voice 
Many teachers, including the participants in my study, feel that they have no voice in PD 
and that it is often determined by administrators or central office. Teachers must be the first ones 
consulted when determining PD. Many times administrators or curriculum specialists, the ones 
far removed from the classroom, determine PD and teachers are more of an after-thought 
(Avargil, Herscovitz, & Dori, 2012). Adult learners are self-directed and intrinsically motivated 
which is different from how children learn and PD should reflect this (Beavers, 2009; Buchanan, 
2012; Cummings, 2011). Mansour, EL-Deghaidy, Al Shamrani, and Aldahmash (2014) revealed 
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that the teachers’ development can be effective and successful when the teachers can collaborate 
and participate in developing the content of PD. Shurr, Hirth, Jasper, McCallow, and Heroux 
(2014) posited that a component of professional development is self-directed by the teachers, and 
the learner takes the role in facilitating his or her own growth. Varela (2012) maintained that one 
of the sins of professional development is the lack of differentiation and that “teachers should be 
involved in the selection of professional development” (p. 18). 
Several of the participants in my study expressed concerns about over the lack of decision 
making in their PD. The PD project created opportunities for teachers to have a say in what they 
are learning by giving them choices of what PD they will participate in and a survey of what 
topics they would like for PD for second semester.  
Follow-Up 
 Often teachers participate in PD, and there is little or no follow-up which limits the value 
no matter how relative or valuable to teachers it is. The participants in my study expressed 
concern that when they participate in PD, there is usually no follow-up. This drove my project as 
there was time for follow up on each session. In the literature, follow-up is also cited as being a 
driving force behind effective PD.  
 Desantis (2012) conducted research on PD involving interactive white boards and found 
that “training sessions are insufficient preparation for teachers to fully capitalize on the IWB’s 
potential,” (p. 52). Wei, Andree, and Darling-Hammond (2009) contended that effective PD 
must be “ongoing and in teachers’ context” (p. 28). Hough (2011) concluded, after a longitudinal 
study of 2,300 teachers in 241 schools, that the implementation of character education was a 
success in part because of expert-led and sustainable PD. Similarly, Brown and Inglis (2013) 
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looked at PD in early childhood education and determined that the biggest factors for success 
were continued dialogue after the initial PD.  
Implementation 
Potential Resources and Existing Supports  
There are many potential resources at the study site. Many teachers who are experts in 
their field could present the PD topics that are available. Many of the teachers are used to doing 
this as many have presented at conferences, staff meetings, and other PDs. Lead teachers, 
instructional technology leaders, and curriculum specialists can also offer their expertise in 
advising on the creation and revision of PD topics. There are many resources that are already in 
place. Time is already built into the calendar to present PD and collaborate. All of the teachers 
have a laptop computer and access to Blackboard in order to access the Powerpoints or engage in 
discussion after PD. The computer will also be used for evaluations that the teachers will 
complete after the PD sessions. Smartboards and rooms are available for presentations and 
collaborations. 
Potential Barriers 
Even the most thought-out PD plan can include barriers. Time is one factor that is always 
a hindrance in PD. Even though there is time allotted for PD, teachers will still need to fill out 
the interest inventory sheet and evaluations for the sessions which could run outside of the 
allotted PD time. Further, teachers may need more time for follow-up and collaboration than the 
3 days of PD. Teacher buy-in is also a potential barrier as many teachers participate in PD 
because it is mandated and have had poor experiences with it before and may put up a wall no 
matter how well the PD is organized. 
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Proposal for Implementation and Timetable 
 The proposed implementation of this project is during the planned August PD time for 
the 2016-2017 school year. The following is a detailed timeline: 
June 2016: (First Monday): The findings and implications of the study will be presented to the 
building principal, lead-teachers, and curriculum specialist at the monthly site-based team 
meeting. The 3-day PD plan will also be presented. 
June 2016: The curriculum coordinator, two media specialists, the English lead-teacher, and 
history lead-teacher will be asked to present a session. 
July 2016: An email will be sent out to all teachers with a link detailing the contents for the 6 PD 
sessions. The teachers will sign up for 3 of the break-out sessions. 
July 2016: The principal will send out the annual welcome-back-to-school letter that includes the 
PD dates. 
August 2016- Teachers will be given their session dates, times, and room numbers on the first 
day back at school. 
August 2016: Teachers will attend the PD sessions and their chosen break-out sessions during 3 
of the 5 in-service days. 
August 2016: Teachers will be given a survey about their PD sessions. 




Roles and Responsibilities of Student and Others 
Researcher 
This PD plan was created in response to the analysis of data and my participants’ request 
for PD and current literature over effective PD. It was my responsibility to create the PD sessions 
and supporting documents as well as the evaluations and surveys. It was also my responsibility to 
make sure that the goals of the PD were carried out as well as securing appropriate rooms and 
equipment for the presenters. 
Teachers 
It is the role of the teachers to sign up for the break-out sessions that aligns with their 
needs and interests. It is also the role of the teachers to be honest in the evaluations and the 
interest inventory for future PD topics. The teachers have a responsibility to collaborate with 
their peers and to implement their new knowledge and strategies in the classroom. 
Others 
The role of the administrators will be to support the PD and ensure that any materials 
needed will be available. The media specialists will ensure that technology is ready and available 
on the PD days. The role of the presenters will be to familiarize themselves with the presentation 
and present on the PD days.  
Project Evaluation 
The proposed PD plan was established in order to give teachers choices on topics that are 
relevant to their instructions. It further gives them a chance to have their voice heard for future 
PD. Caffarella and Daffron (2013) defined program evaluations as “a process used to determine 
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whether the design and delivery of a program were valid and whether the proposed outcomes 
were met” (p. 202). It is then essential for me to give teachers an opportunity to evaluate each PD 
session they attended. 
 Teachers will be given an evaluation sheet that is summative in nature after each PD 
session and will be given a week to turn it in to me. This will help determine how to improve 
future PD and what to keep or remove altogether. The results will be analyzed and given to the 
building principal and PD committee. The evaluations will be a good determination of the 
overall effectiveness of the PD sessions and will give direction to future PD. It will also help 
determine if the learning objectives were met. Evaluations are a great tool to determine the 
success of a program and to help evaluate the needs of the teachers. 
The overall goals of the PD were for the teachers to have a choice, learn various teaching 
strategies, collaborate with peers, evaluate their PD sessions, and to have a voice in future PD. 
The overall evaluation goals were to give teachers a chance to have their voices heard on their 
perspective of the PD sessions they attended. It is a tool to help refine, delete, add, and evaluate 
the PD so changes can be made. The key stakeholders included the teachers, administration, 
curriculum coordinator, and the students. 
Project Implications 
Teachers are on the frontline in education. They are the ones who are the closest to 
students and who ultimately are responsible for carrying out effective methods of instruction and 
the curriculum. Teachers need to continuously hone their skills and keep up-to-date on current 
teaching methods to give their students the best quality education that will prepare them for 
society. The PD I created offered several sessions that employ teaching methods for all teachers.  
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This project evolved out of concern for the students who were not as academically strong 
as many other students in this affluent district. The PD offered can help strengthen the skill level 
of every teacher and will help regular and lower level students. It further gives the teachers who 
teach all skill levels to collaborate about teaching strategies that will benefit all students and not 
just the high academic achieving students. School districts across the country also struggle with 
creating an academic setting that benefits students of all levels. Providing PD that gives teachers 
relevant information, a choice in their PD and the opportunity to collaborate with peers is a start 
to creating social justice that will carry to all students.  
Conclusion 
In this section I gave a detailed description of the project and goals of the project. A 
rationale and a thorough review of literature gave credence to the development of this particular 
PD. The implementation included potential resources, existing supports, and potential barriers. I 
then gave a detailed proposal for the implementation and timeline for the PD. Roles of the 
student and others were discussed. A description of how the project will be evaluated and the 
implications were discussed; and lastly social implications, both local and far-reaching, were 
discussed. 
Section 4: Reflections and Conclusions 
 
 When I decided to embark on the massive endeavor of obtaining my doctoral degree, I 
was fairly confident as a professional, student, and researcher. Through this journey, I have 
realized how much this process has challenged me in all three areas, and my growth has been 
profound. It has built my character and has made me hone my skills in all aspects of my 
profession. This project has been a mirror to my skills as a professional and a scholar. 
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 In this section, I described the strengths of my project as well the limitations. I reflect on 
my scholarship, project development, evaluation, leadership, and change. I reflect on my growth 
as a scholar, practitioner, and project developer. Finally, I reflect on my project’s potential 
impact for social change, the implications, applications, and direction for future research, and 
recommendations for further study. 
Project Strengths 
There were several strengths of this project. First, the problem that spearheaded this 
project remains a common one that many school districts face and that teachers have grimaced 
over for years: professional development. Further, the research methodology of a case study 
allowed me to delve deeply into the perceptions of four English teachers. The data that were 
collected gave me a direction for my project in developing a professional development plan that 
encompassed the current literature of effective PD, the participants’ views on PD, and adult 
learning theory. The participants said they wanted input in the direction of the PD and that PD 
needed to be relevant to their needs. The PD plan had a variety of choices for teachers and they 
got to choose their break-out sessions that best aligned with their needs. Teachers were able to 
have a voice in future PD via their interest inventory sheet and were able to give feedback for the 
PD they attended. Avargil et al. (2012) maintained that teachers are the first ones who need to be 
consulted about contents of PD instead of it being completely decided by administration and 
curriculum specialists who are removed from the classroom.  
 This project, a professional development plan, is a good starting point or template for 
other school districts that are looking to evaluate their PD. Professional development and district-
wide initiatives can be costly and time-consuming. Conducting research prior to implementation 
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can save districts time and money. Looking at in-house solutions is a good way to start. 
Chapman (2012) explained that obtaining creative solutions to budget problems begins by 
allowing their own staff members to be self-directed and acquire leadership. The template for my 
plan can be a starting point for districts, and they can tailor it to suit their needs. 
Recommendations for Remediation of Limitations 
 Although the project exhibited many strengths, there were limitations as well. One of the 
first limitations was that although there are many PD opportunities, some teachers still may have 
difficulty finding a PD that fits their particular needs. Teachers have a variety of experiences and 
educational backgrounds, and they teach a variety of grades and subjects, which makes it 
difficult to accommodate everyone especially in one school year. This could cause opposition to 
the PD which could undermine the goal of the project. There are, however, measures that could 
be used to remediate the limitations. 
 Professional development opportunities do not exist solely at the school or district level. 
There are many external PD opportunities that teachers could attend that are more tailored to 
their needs. Many school districts offer PD that is open to neighboring school districts. If 
districts make these opportunities available and communicate to the teachers the different 
options, teachers will be more apt to feel like the district is creating PD that is relevant. 
 This project is a response to one high school and may not reflect the needs of all the 
schools in the district or in other districts. Other districts may already have effective professional 
development in place or may need to make some minor adjustments. The plan, therefore, may 
need alterations or be entirely unnecessary. This plan evolved from one school’s needs and every 




 During my 18 years in education, professional development has always been a passion of 
mine. I served as PD chairperson for 5 years at my prior district. I learned early in my profession 
that education is constantly changing, and with this change teachers must adapt. The only way this 
can be effectively done is through giving teachers the knowledge and skills they need. This comes 
from effective PD. I am passionate about having the most qualified, well-informed teachers in the 
classrooms because this will benefit every child. Many school districts struggle with finding ways 
to employ effective professional development. My 5-year doctoral journey has taught me that 
knowledge is power, and research can bring about change. 
 The knowledge that I have acquired and the skills that I have honed transcends anything I 
could have imagined when I began this journey. The vast amount of literature that I have read on 
professional development and the research skills that I have honed have given me the confidence 
and ability to effect change. I plan on using my knowledge and skills in my current school and 
future schools. Further, I have the knowledge to continue my scholarly work by writing 
professional articles and presenting at various conferences. 
 I am currently teaching online classes for my district. One of my interests lies in online 
teaching, which is the current direction of education. Online PD is an excellent way for teachers 
to acquire knowledge that is relevant to them and it gives teachers the freedom to engage in PD at 
their own pace and time. My academic endeavors have given me the skills necessary to create PD 
opportunities for online teachers as well as regular teachers in an online format. These and future 




Project Development and Evaluation 
 One of the most important elements I learned during the development of my project is 
realizing the vast amount of time and effort it takes to plan effective PD based on current 
literature, adult learning theory, and the results from my study. A project is not created by one 
person. This particular project was initiated by me but in reality, when I implement it, many 
people, such as administrators, lead teachers, and curriculum specialists will look at it and give 
their feedback, which could lead to possible changes. Developing a project also involves 
considering the audience and making sure that the teachers and staff will gain valuable 
information to take back to the classroom. 
 In reflecting on project development, I realize that there may be some teachers who will 
complain no matter how effective or relative PD is. To combat this, I realized that letting 
teachers express their concerns and input is vital because there may be other reasons why they 
are resistant. I also realized that PD may not impact every single person. This is why it is 
important to have a variety of PD on a consistent basis and to inform teachers that PD can also 
be obtained outside a school or district-driven PD. Overall, I learned that PD is not as easy as I 
once believed. 
Leadership and Change 
 I learned that being a true leader is not working by oneself. It involves the collaboration 
of many people focusing on the same goal. It also involves serving as a leader but also being a 
team player. A leader does not make all of the decisions but rather makes a collaborative 
decision based on the needs of the collective whole. In education, the ultimate goal should 
benefit student achievement. It is imperative that the leader establishes trust and good 
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relationships with all stakeholders through productive conversations. Leaders carry out the 
visions and goals of the group and are able to offer support in any way possible. 
 In each organization and leaders may take on different roles. In education, leadership is 
not confined to administrators at central office and at schools. Leadership can be found in 
teachers and other stakeholders including students. Although it is ultimately the responsibility of 
a building administrator to carry out the visions and goals of the school, he or she cannot do this 
alone. It must be done with and supported by all of the stakeholders for it to be effective and 
meaningful. 
Analysis of Self as Scholar 
 As far back as I can remember, I have always loved going to school and learning. I knew 
that that I would obtain my master’s degree but never imagined that I would obtain a doctorate. 
This journey has been by far one of the greatest joys of my life but has also been very difficult 
and has stretched me both emotionally and academically. There were many times when I thought 
I could not complete my program. I learned that it takes an enormous amount of support from 
friends, family, and instructors. I also learned that I had to believe in myself and my abilities. 
 One of the greatest feats that I accomplished as a scholar is understanding of the structure 
of research and knowing how to be an effective researcher. I now have the knowledge and skills 
to investigate, research, and problem-solve. I have also become much better at time management. 
Most students cite lack of time as the biggest hindrance of their scholarly work. This was also 
true of me. In my program, I had to balance my work as an educator, wife, mother and scholar. I 
also gave birth to my daughter in October, 2013, which altered my timeline in finishing the 
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program. I am looking forward to furthering my career and embarking on other scholarly 
writings.   
Analysis of Self as Practitioner 
 From the time I was very young, I knew I wanted to work in some capacity with children. 
In college, I found that my passion for literature coupled with my passion for children created a 
natural career path: a high school English teacher. As I started taking education classes as an 
undergraduate, I realized quickly that this was a profession that was constantly changing, and I 
further realized that the educational system in the United States has many inequities. The 
university I attended as an undergraduate places heavy emphasis on urban education. When I 
began teaching in an urban district, I realized quickly that many teachers did not have the skills 
to teach in an urban area. This is where my passion for professional development began. I 
worked with one of my professors in devising a series of workshops that surrounded Payne’s 
(2005) work. This started some discussions, and some of the teachers’ perceptions changed. It 
was at this point that I realized PD can be very effective for teachers and students. 
 During my 18 years of teaching, I have seen education change exponentially in many 
areas. Most recently, online education has permeated the school system, and it is imperative that 
teachers have the knowledge of using technology as a tool for teaching online. Again, PD is 
imperative to give teachers the knowledge and tools necessary for this change. Online teaching is 
also a passion of mine and I look forward to becoming an integral part of the implementation of 





Analysis of Self as Project Developer 
 One of my main concerns and challenges of developing my project was making sure that 
it was derived from my results, theoretical framework, and the scholarly literature. Professional 
development has always been a passion, and I wanted to create something that I was able to 
implement. Another challenge was creating something that all teachers were able to use and that 
other districts could use fully, partially, or as a template.  
 As I was putting my project together, it was much more difficult than I realized. I found 
myself looking back at my results and the original problem to make sure that I was creating 
something that addressed the problem. I also found it difficult to make sure that each minute in 
the PD plan was meaningful because teachers’ time is precious. I also had to keep in mind that 
each teacher has different needs based on experience, education, and subject matter. Overall, I 
felt that creating this PD plan made me realize how challenging it can be; but with careful 
planning, it can be rewarding and beneficial to teachers and students. 
The Project’s Potential Impact on Social Change 
 One of my biggest passions in my career has been equitable education for all students. I 
have worked in rural, urban, and suburban districts and have seen first-hand the inequality 
among these districts. Often in rural districts, money and quality teachers are hard to acquire. My 
first district was in a farming community, and there was no curriculum or complete sets of 
novels. The pay was not competitive, and many teachers only stayed a few years. The quality of 
education that these students received was below that of suburban districts that had the funds for 
up-to-date technology, curriculum, supplies, and quality teachers. Similarly, in urban districts, 
the students face the same inequities as rural students but often are also plagued by poverty and 
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broken homes. Many students cannot see the connection between education and prosperity. 
Further, in wealthy suburban schools, such as my research site, students have family support, 
high expectations, quality teachers, rigorous curricula, and adequate supplies: all of the tools 
students need for success. However, even in these schools, many struggling students, particularly 
minority students, are swept under the rug while the high achieving students carry the weight of 
providing all of the school’s accolades. Because these types of schools are deemed high 
achieving, little is done to help raise the academic achievements of the lower performing 
students. 
 It is my hope, that PD can start conversations about these students and can give teachers 
the tools to help lower performing students and not just focus on the high performing students. 
My project included many options that provided teachers with opportunities to improve their 
professional growth and strengthen their areas of weakness. Most teachers in a school are at 
different stages in their careers and need different types of knowledge and tools. It is my hope 
that one day all students will have the same opportunity for a quality education no matter where 
they live or what their background is. 
Implications, Applications, and Directions for Future Research 
 This project addressed the needs of one particular school. The implications of the study 
indicated that teachers need to be heard and have an input in the direction of PD that will be 
applicable to their particular needs. These concerns along with trust and follow-up, gave teachers 
options and directed my PD. Many school districts around the United States struggle with the 
same issue of implementing effective PD. This project can be used as a template for other school 
districts offering a variety of PD to teachers based on their needs. 
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 This study was confined four teachers in one particular subject in a particular set of 
circumstances. Other school districts could broaden the research to include more teachers and a 
variety of subjects. The results of their research could lead to developing PD that would benefit 
all teachers. This could also help determine whether a particular PD was working and ultimately 
could save money. In the end, this could benefit all students’ academic performance. 
Conclusion 
 In Section 4, I identified the project’s strengths and recommended remediation and 
limitations. I reflected on my scholarship, project development and evaluation, and leadership 
and change. I analyzed myself as a scholar, practitioner, and project developer. Finally, I 
described the project’s potential impact on social change and the implications, applications, and 
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Appendix A: The Project 
 
Lincoln High School 
A School of Excellence 
 
 
Professional Development: August, 16, 17, 18, 2016 
Schedule                                                
Day 1 
7:30-8:30- Session One 
8:30-8:45- Break 
8:45-10:00- Continue Session One 
10:00-10:15- Break 
10:15-11:15- Session Two 
11:15-11:30-Break 
11:30-12:30- Continue Session Two 
12:30-1:30- Lunch 




7:30-8:30- Session Three 
8:30-8:45- Break 
8:45-10:00- Continue Session Three 
10:00-10:15- Break 
10:15-11:15- Session Four 
11:15-11:30-Break 
11:30-12:30- Continue Session Four 
12:30-1:30- Lunch 
1:30-3:00- Break Out Session 
 
Day 3 
7:30-8:30- Session Five 
8:30-8:45- Break 
8:45-10:00- Continue Session Five 
10:00-10:15- Break 
10:15-11:15- Session Six 
11:15-11:30-Break 
11:30-12:30- Continue Session Six 
12:30-1:30- Lunch 








Session- Brain Breaks 
This session reveals what a difference brain breaks can make in your 
classroom. We will visit Marcia Tate’s strategies to keep your students 
engaged and actively participating. 
Learning Objectives- 
Understand brain breaks 
Understand how brain breaks affect the brain 


















































































Brain Breaks-Break-Out Session 
 
1) Get into groups of 2-3. 
2) Discuss what you learned during the session 
3) Create three brain breaks that you will be able to use in your 
classroom. 














Session- Digital Citizenship 
How has our world changed because of technology? This 
session discusses digital footprint and positive and negative 
web presence.  
Session Objectives: 
Understand digital footprints 
Understand positive and negative web presence 




































































































Digital Citizenship- Breakout Session 
 
1) Get into groups of 2-3. 
 
2) Discuss what you learned in the session 
 
3) Jot down or discuss ways of implementing information from the 
workshop into your classroom. Think about the implications it has 
on future jobs and research. 
 
4) Start creating lesson 
 













Session- The Many Faces of George Washington 
When asking students about the identity of George Washington, most 
will say he was a general or the first president. Those these were two 
of his roles, he was a complex figure who took on many other roles that 
can teach us a great deal about the 19th century world in which he lived 
and worked. 
Objectives: 
Understand the importance of learning history through George 
Washington 














































The Many Faces of George Washington- Breakout Session 
 
1) Get into three groups 
2) Open up the following attachment from your email to access the 
links 
3) Each group will then fill out the question based on their reading 
4) After the groups are done, they will share their answers 
5) Discuss how an Object Investigation like this can be incorporated 
into your classroom 
















The Many faces of George Washington: Object Investigation 
1) What theme seems to link all of the documents in your group? 
2) Based on this theme, how would you complete the sentence…”George 
Washington is _______” 
3) How did each of the objects play a role in this part of Washington’s 
identity? 
 
Group 1)  
*House Bell 
*Plans for West Elevation and Cellar 
*List of Slaves at Mount Vernon 
*Mount Vernon Distillery and Fishery Ledger 
















Session- Grading to Support Learning 
This session investigate various purposes and types of assessments. It 
also shows how formative assessment increases student learning and 
achievement and using only summative evidence to determine a 
student’s grade. It also investigates how including homework in the 
final grade of a student distorts grades as a measure of learning. 
Objectives: 
Understand the purpose of formative and summative assessments 




















































































Grading to Support Learning- Break-Out Session 
 
**Teachers will need to bring their laptops so they can access their 
grades** 
 
1) Teachers will get into groups of 2-3 
2) Access your gradebook 
3) Write down and categorize your grades 
4) Determine how many homework, formative, and summative 
assessment grades you have 
5) In your group discuss your findings. What will you continue to do 
the same? Will you do anything differently? How will this change 
the way you grade or will you stay the same? 













Session- Exit Tix 
This session introduces teachers to Exit Tix which is a formative 
assessment tool available online. Participants will learn how to set up 
their classes, create and assign an assessment and view results.  
Objectives: 
Understand Exit Tix 
Be able to access Exit Tix 



























































Exit Tix- Break-Out Session 
**You will need your Laptop** 
During this breakout session you will be able to create an Exit Tix for 























Session: Socratic Seminar 
This session gives an overview of the Socratic Seminar and can be used 
by any subject. You will learn the purpose, rules, and sample questions. 
Objectives: 
*Understand the history of Socrates 
*Understand the definition of Socratic Seminar 
*Understand the rules of Socratic Seminar 


































































Socratic Seminar- Break-Out Session 
**Bring Your Laptop** 
You will be given time to create your own Socratic Seminar for one of 


























Professional Development- Session Survey 
 
Session Name-______________________ 
Please rate the following statements: disagree, strongly disagree, undecided, agree, strongly 
agree. 



















































Please explain how the session could be improved. 
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Teacher Survey- Future Professional Development Opportunities 
 
1) What PD have you recently participated in? 
 
 




3) How has PD helped you as a teacher? 
 
 
4) Explain any PD that you felt were not valuable to you as a teacher. 
 
 



























Appendix C: IRB Approval for Research 
 
Dear Ms. Branch, 
 This email is to notify you that the Institutional Review Board (IRB) has approved your application for the study 
entitled, "Teachers’ Perspectives of Balanced Assessment: A Case Study of Four English Language Arts 
Teachers." 
 Your approval # is 07-31-15-0290685. You will need to reference this number in your dissertation and in any 
future funding or publication submissions. Also attached to this e-mail is the IRB approved consent form. 
Please note, if this is already in an on-line format, you will need to update that consent document to include 
the IRB approval number and expiration date. 
 Your IRB approval expires on July 30, 2016. One month before this expiration date, you will be sent a 
Continuing Review Form, which must be submitted if you wish to collect data beyond the approval expiration 
date. 
 Your IRB approval is contingent upon your adherence to the exact procedures described in the final version of 
the IRB application document that has been submitted as of this date. This includes maintaining your current 
status with the university. Your IRB approval is only valid while you are an actively enrolled student at Walden 
University. If you need to take a leave of absence or are otherwise unable to remain actively enrolled, 
your IRB approval is suspended. Absolutely NO participant recruitment or data collection may occur while a 
student is not actively enrolled. 
 If you need to make any changes to your research staff or procedures, you must obtain IRB approval by 
submitting  the IRB Request for Change in Procedures Form.  You will receive confirmation with a status 
update of the request within 1 week of submitting the change request form and are not permitted to implement 
changes prior to receiving approval.  Please note that Walden University does not accept responsibility or 
liability for research activities conducted without the IRB's approval, and the University will not accept or grant 
credit for student work that fails to comply with the policies and procedures related to ethical standards in 
research. 
 When you submitted your IRB application, you made a commitment to communicate both discrete adverse 
events and general problems to the IRB within 1 week of their occurrence/realization.  Failure to do so may 
result in invalidation of data, loss of academic credit, and/or loss of legal protections otherwise available to the 
researcher. 
 Both the Adverse Event Reporting form and Request for Change in Procedures form can be obtained at 
the IRB section of the Walden website: http://academicguides.waldenu.edu/researchcenter/orec 
 Researchers are expected to keep detailed records of their research activities (i.e., participant log sheets, 
completed consent forms, etc.) for the same period of time they retain the original data.  If, in the future, you 
require copies of the originally submitted IRB materials, you may request them from Institutional Review Board. 







Research Ethics Support Specialist 





Office address for Walden University: 
100 Washington Avenue South, Suite 900 















Appendix D: Invitation to Participate 
 Email for Possible Participants 
 
You are invited to participate in a research study that is being conducted by Michele Branch, a 
doctoral candidate at Walden University. The study examines teachers’ perspectives of 
professional development and how it effects implementation in the classroom.  You were 
selected as a possible candidate because you have participated in Balanced Assessment PD and 
teach English 12. The data collection includes an hour-long interview with questions that pertain 
to your experience with Balanced Assessment professional development and an hour-long 
classroom observation. You will also be asked to look at your interview and observation notes to 
check for accuracy. You will have two weeks to complete the accuracy check. If you are 
interested in gaining more information about the study, you will be given a detailed description 
of the study, procedures, voluntary nature of the study, risks and benefits, issues of 
confidentiality, and more contact information. Please feel free to ask me any questions. If you 
would like more information about the study please contact me at michele.branch@waldenu.edu 















Appendix E: Participant Consent Form 
CONSENT FORM 
 
You are invited to take part in a research study of Teachers’ Perspectives of Balanced 
Assessment. This study examines how teachers’ perspectives of professional development affect 
implementation in the classroom. The researcher is inviting teachers who teach English 12 and 
who have participated in all Balanced Assessment professional development. This form is part of 
a process called “informed consent” to allow you to understand this study before deciding 
whether to take part. 
 
This study is being conducted by a researcher named Michele Branch, who is a doctoral student 
at Walden University. You may already know the researcher as a teacher, but this study is 
separate from that role. 
 
Background Information: 
The purpose of this study is to examine and analyze how a teachers’ perception of professional 
development affect implementation in the classroom. 
 
Procedures: 
If you agree to be in this study, you will be asked to:  
• One-on-one personal interview which will take approximately an hour and will take place 
of a decided neutral environment like a local coffee shop or library 
• Allow a classroom observation which will take approximately one hour. The focus of the 
observation will be to observe actions of the teacher in relation to the Balanced 
Assessment strategies and focus 
• Check for accuracy on the interview and classroom observation. This will take 
approximately 1-2 hours and you will be given two weeks to complete the accuracy 
check. 
 
Here are some sample questions: 
(1) What Balanced Assessment PD activities have you participated in?  
(2) Describe the topics you learned about in Balanced Assessment PD  
(3) Explain your initial reaction when the district introduced Balanced Assessment to you  




Voluntary Nature of the Study: 
This study is voluntary. Everyone will respect your decision of whether or not you choose to be 
in the study. No one at Lee’s Summit North High School will treat you differently if you decide 
not to be in the study. If you decide to join the study now, you can still change your mind later. 
You may stop at any time. Further, since the researcher is already know to the participants, 
declining or discontinuing participation in the study will in no way negatively impact the 
relationship between the researcher and the participant. 
 
Risks and Benefits of Being in the Study: 
Being in this study would not pose risk to your safety or wellbeing. There is a minimal chance 
that you may feel some discomfort during the observation and/or the interview. The overall 
anticipated research benefit may help the school to better understand teachers’ perceptions of 
Balanced Assessment professional development and the perceived effects it has on classroom 
practices. The result of the study may impact Balanced Assessment professional development 
activities and practices. 
 
Payment: 
You will not receive payment for your participation, but you will receive a thank you card and a 
Starbuck’s gift card of $10.00 as a mere token of appreciation. 
 
Privacy: 
Any information you provide will be kept confidential. The researcher will not use your personal 
information for any purposes outside of this research project. Also, the researcher will not 
include your name or anything else that could identify you in the study. Data will be stored in 
password-protected computer and a locked file cabinet. Data will be kept for a period of at least 
5 years, as required by the university. 
 
Contacts and Questions: 
You may ask any questions you have now. Or if you have questions later, you may contact the 
researcher via michele.branch@waldenu.edu. Please allow 2 weeks for questions and 
considerations. If you want to talk privately about your rights as a participant, you can call Dr. 
Leilani Endicott. She is the Walden University representative who can discuss this with you. Her 
phone number is 612-312-1210. Walden University’s approval number for this study is 07-31-15-




The researcher will give you a copy of this form to keep.  
 
Statement of Consent: 
 
I have read the above information and I feel I understand the study well enough to make a 















Printed Name of Participant  
Date of consent  
Participant’s Signature  
Researcher’s Signature  
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Appendix F: Sample Observation 
 
Participant 2 
Setting- English 12 Classroom 
Place- Lincoln High School 
Time- 9:10 a.m.-10:00 a.m. 
Role Researcher/Observer 
 
Observation of Teacher Participant’s Actions 
Description of Events_________________________________________________Reflection___ 
No learning target                                                                   No implementation of aspect of   
Characters’ name on board                                                      BAPD. 
The activities on board written: 
Finish A Doll’s House 
Discuss 
Read alternate ending 
Start Supervised Writing  
Students walk in take their seat 
Teacher tells them to get out their play “A Doll’s House” 
Last few pages of the play 
Read aloud-Students have parts 
Teacher stops and asks if they were surprised Nora left her family     Series of questions.   
Many students spoke out at once                                                          Formative Assessment.                                                    
Teacher called on female student                                                          Only Q&A 
Student said she was surprised                                                              No implementation of   
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Students murmur in agreement                                                              other strategies of  
Teacher discusses that during the time period late                                formative assessment   
1800’s. How would audience respond?                                                 presented in BAPD. 
 women walking out on their family was unheard of,                       
shocking and scandalous 
What was the role of women? How did people 
View divorce? What were women’s legal rights? 
What was Ibsen trying to say about women in  
T\the time period? 
Male student called on: They were suppressed. 
Several students chime in- 
Women did not have choices 
They stayed trapped in marriages 
Did not have any legal rights. 
Teacher reads the alternate ending to class- 
Approx.. 2 pages 
This one had Nora staying. 
Students talking at once. 
Teacher called on female student. 
She answered- there would be no point to the play. 
The whole play is about the suppression of women during the time period.  
Many students agreed. 
Teacher told them that audiences thought original ending was to  
Scandalous during the time period. For many years this was the ending 
When performed on stage.  
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Male student said- I am glad it was changed back. 
A class consensus. 
Teacher turned on Smartboard. 
Three questions were displayed.                                         Summative Assessment. Result of PD?           
Students chose one for their supervised essay.                   Was this something participant would  
The got to work the rest of the time on their essay.             Have done without BA? Part of PD? 
Teacher walked around as students worked.                        No evidence of student monitored  




















Appendix G: Sample Interview Questions 
 




(1) What Balanced Assessment PD activities have you participated in?  
The district-wide introduction to Balances Assessment, the Balanced Assessment Consortium, 
skill-based learning, formative and summative assessment PD. I also went to the discussion on 
students assessing their own grades and using grades to assess learning from our formal principal 
that we were given on the first day back at school. 
(2) Describe the topics you learned about in Balanced Assessment PD.  
Skill-based learning, students tracking their own grades, learning targets, and formative and 
summative assessments. 
(3) Explain your initial reaction when the district introduced Balanced Assessment to 
you.  
Very skeptical. The district is constantly adding things to our plate and this is just one more 
example. I feel like we are test dummies for the newest thing in education. I think this sends a 
message to the teachers that we are not good enough. We want to be like all the other schools. I 
sometimes wonder if the district has to come up with something new so people at central office 
can keep their jobs. I then told myself that this too shall pass. 
(4) Describe what you and your cohort discuss pertaining to Balanced Assessment.  
 
It has changed since this all began. We used to talk about how to use formative 
assessment in the classroom like the whiteboards, red cups, and exit tickets. We would 
use them in the classroom and then we would tell our group how it worked. We also used 
to work on writing learning targets for each lesson. This lasted about a semester and then 
we quit after school discussions died down about learning targets. Now we just work on 




(5) Explain how you have implemented Balanced Assessment in your classroom  
Some of the things that are in Balanced Assessment I was already doing so I don’t know if it is 
really me implementing Balanced Assessment. I think every teacher uses formative assessment 
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to gauge their students’ learning and then make adjustments. Teachers also use summative 
assessments to see if their students learned. This is nothing new. We also see summative 
assessments being used in state standardized tests and district tests. For a while I put up the 
learning targets but that was because I knew an administrator might come in and make sure they 
were up. I went over them with the students but it didn’t really seem to have an effect. I quit 
putting them up because we quit talking about them. I still have my students check their grades 
but I don’t think that is what they intended by student self-assessment. We were introduced to 
this but it wasn’t explained well and we never talked about it again. The only thing I still do that 
I learned in a PD are the cups. My students turn their cups down if they don’t understand 
something. Although many of them end up playing with them and I don’t really think it tells me 
if they are learning or not.  
(6) Explain how Balanced Assessment has affected your instruction.  
Overall, I don’t think it has. Like I said, most of the things we talk about I was already doing in 
the classroom. Learning targets were new and I did them for a while but it didn’t affect the way I 
taught. I tired some of the formative assessment strategies for a while but they seemed to take up 
a lot of time and I didn’t see that it gave me any valuable information. I would like to have 
learned more about student self-assessment but it was only verbally introduced to us and then we 
never heard about it again. 
(7) Explain how Balanced Assessment has affected learning and student achievement in 
your classroom. 
I don’t think that it has. Any achievement that is tied to what Balanced Assessment is, I was 
already doing. So I don’t think that any achievement is because of Balanced Assessment. I don’t 
think the district has collected any data to determine if Balanced Assessment it working. Overall, 
I don’t think we know. 
(8) What are some factors that have either enhanced or inhibited implementation of 
Balanced Assessment in your instruction? 
The only enhancement it has had is that I am more conscientious about how formative 
assessments can be used to guide my teaching. I would say that the biggest factor that inhibited 
was the lack of follow-up. We would learn something and be expected to implement it and then 
we never heard about it again. The first year we really focused on learning targets and spent a lot 
of time writing them and then by the second year they sort of just went away. I don’t think 
anyone really knew what to do with them. I also think many teachers, including myself didn’t 
ever see the big picture of why we were doing it. There was never any talk of what we were 
supposed to do after we had a PD session with Balanced Assessment. When we all went to the 
introduction session the Assessment Coordinator for the district presented Balanced Assessment 
like it was going to revolutionize teaching and learning. By the end of the year it was already 
losing steam.  
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(9) What is your overall perception of Balanced Assessment PD?  
After dealing with this for several years, I think it has been a waste of time and nobody takes it 
seriously. We are all just waiting for it to go away. Of course then something else will emerge 
and we will be dealing with something else. There is always something new. I think if they had 
ever presented something that was new and we really thought was helpful we would have been 
more excited by it. 
 
(10)   How do you envision the PD of Balanced Assessment for the next three years? 
 
I think we will see it completely go away. I see that already. I have seen so many plans come and 
go over the years and this one will be no different. For once I would like to have PD that I can 
really use. Maybe something with technology since all of the students have Chromebooks now. It 
is always just forced down our throats. The ones that plan it are the ones most removed from the 
classroom. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
